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bet husband, a grown-up family of, j 
a son, Prank, of Birtle, Man. ; three ] 
daughters, Mrt 8. G. Wadewell, ! 
Brandon, Man., Misses Odie) and Lillie 
at home ; also four brothers, Thomas, 
Michael and Dan of (Jharleston, Char- 
lee of Chelsea, and two sisters, Mrs 
Mioheal Kennedy of Forfar and Mrs 
H. L Smith of Ottawa.

In religion, deceased was a Homan 
Catholic- Interment took place at 
Belgrade, Sask., on Tuesday morning. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Perrier.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
! \y

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE The Women’s Institute meeting 
held in High School Hall on Jan. 26th 
was well attended, which shows ’ the 
ever increasing interest the ladies are 
taking in this organization. The hall 
was decorated with flags and plants 
and presented an inviting appearance. 
Across the from of the room .hung the 
motto, ‘‘If you know a good thing, 
pass it on," expressing one of the aims 
of the Institute.

The meeting opened by singing the 
Maple Leaf. After the business of 
the meeting was discussed, the pro
gram presented was as follows:—

Gramapbonc selections.
Demonstration on pierced brass 

work by Mrs G. Wing.
Gramophone selections.
Solo—Mr Haynes of the A. H. S. 

seaff. Encore.
Paper on the Ancient History of 

Athens by Mrs Charles F. Yates, after 
the reading of which the audience sang 
a patriotsc song.

Demonstration of punch embroidery 
work by Mrs E. Eaton.

In both demonstrations beautiful 
specimens of the work were shown.

Gramaphone Selections.
Remarks by the President, Mis W. 

JohnrioH; and the Vice-President, Mrs 
S. S. Cornell

Refreshments served.

THIS MID-WINTER SALE CONTINUES

Everything Reduced IAt The Sale of 
WHITE

51

■M

No matter what you want you can buy at a sav
ing. SPECIAL from the READY-TO-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT:iH

1 only, Women’s Sealette Cpat—Quality guaranteed,
regular 25.00; to clear at........................ ..............

1 only, Women’s Sealette Coat—Grey silk lining, re
gular 27.50 ; to clear at ........................................

1 only, Women’s Imitation Seal Coat -Astraehan
trimmings, Skinner’s satin lined, reg. 68.00; to $29 50 

Child’s Navy Blanket Cloth Coats—Regular 1.75 ; to 
clear at

VILLAGE COUNCILm $14.90
A session of the village council was 

held on Saturday evening. The chief 
business was the appointment of vil
lage officials for the year, but action 
was deferred for further consideration.

Orders were passed for printing, ad
vertising and supplies for elections, 
$37, and expenses of conducting polls 
by O. F. Gainford, $21,

The clerk was instructed to audit 
roll and report at next meeting.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

Lay in your season’s supply of Whitewear, White Embroid
eries and Laces at greatly reduced prices during this sale.

$16.90 IA
Corset Cover Values'X

79c
« LADIES’ CORSET COVERS—With deep torchon lace back and 
■ front gathered with ribbon ; Sale Price . . ,..................... 22c
S" CORSET COVERS—Of excellent cambric, deep yoke 
• . lace insertion, with wide lace edging and beading at top with 
1 poplin at bottom, Sale Price................................................ 36°
M CORSET COVERS—Deep yoke of 2 rows wide torchon lace in- 
S sertion, with insertion between lace edging at top, lace around 
S sleeves, Sale Price .................. ................• - • ....................

ALL WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S CLOTH 
I COATS, HALF PRICE.of torchon

r
REMEMBER, EVERYTHING REDUCED

VFRANKVILLE FAIR45c

The Fair Board had their annual 
dinner on Friday, 21st, at theJCentral 
hotel Frankville J. E. Loueks, presi
dent 1912, was chairman. Mr Mont
gomery gave a splendid dinner. At 
the meeting which tollowed, Rev. C. 
E. S. Radcliffe bad the honor paid him 
of being called to the chair. W. H. 
Montgomery secretary, gave his report 
which showed the finances of the 
society in a healthy condition 

Officers and directors for 1918a 
President—/. I. Smith. V 
1st Vice-President—Watson Davis. 
2nd Vice-President—Walter. Han-

toffrX
Directors,—Bogert, Loueks, Moran, 

Hanse, Jones, Bellamy, Russell Han 
ton, John Seymour, and J. B. Bow
den.

Sensational Sale of Sample Handkerchiefs Phone 54
THE PATRIOTIC CONCERT BROCKVILLE ONTARIOJ200 Travelers* Samples fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 

slightly soiled.
The concert held in the town hall on 

Thursday evening last under the 
pices of the Ladies’ Guild of Christ’s 
Church more than fulfilled the high 
expectations that had been raised con
cerning it.

The musical numbers were strictly 
bigh-class, while the military and spec
tacular features were a delight and in
spiration to all.

The vocal soloists were Miss Christie 
of Oxford Mills, Mr A. H^ÿnea, Mr 
Longman and Mr Berney, and all were 
rewarded with encores. Miss Christie 
possesses a fine sweet voice of wide 
compass, highly trained, which she 
uses with good judgement, and her 
several numbers were heard with un-, 
unmistakeable pleasure by the large 
audience assembled.

Miss Horton of Delta was the re
citer of the evening and she received 
the welcome due a favorite with 
Athenians.

The choruses, all of a patriotic 
nature, were full-voiced, melodious, 
and inspired all with the patriotic 
sentiments of their themes.

A quartette of “little curly-headed 
coons,” consisting of Lawrence Taylor, 
Manford Gifford, Bobby Layng and 
Hope Swayne, was a particularly 
pleasing feature of the evening.

The farce, “Married to a Suffra 
gette,” was well put on, and in a very 
amusing wav depicted what might hap
pen to a man thus united for worse.

The military parade and tableau 
evoked applause as representatives of

LADIES’ HDKFS—Pure linen hemstitched, punched where they 
joined together, some are initialed, reg. prices 15c and

aus-•r* :
were
25c each, choice for 5c

LADIES’ HDKFS—Fine sheer linen hemstitched and some initial
ed reg. 25c each, for

Kva - ."'it*

9c

» Aà

MASONIC INSTALLATION
DM

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for" over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
r Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
t Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

On Thursday evening last, Mr Hind- i 
man, D.D.G M., visited Rising Sun 
Lodge A. F. and A. M., and installed 
the following officers :

W.M.—Wm, J. Hamlin 
S.W.—G. M. Leverette 
J.W.—John Mackie 1
8.D.—M. B. Holmes 
J.D.—Lucas Tackaberry 
Sec —A. W. Pariah 
Trees.—J. P. Lamb j
I.G.—W. H. Jacobs.
Tyler—H. C. Phillips j
Director of Ceremonies—George 

Tackaberry,
Stewards--A. J. Preston, Jas. H. 

Grey.
Following the ceremony, adjourn

ment was made to the Armstrong ; 
House where Mr McVeigh had prepar
ed a most bountiful spread, and in 

the different countries composing the partaking of thia a social hour was 
British empire, all appropriately uni- *P°Dt verV pleasantly. About th.rty- : 
formed, appeared before the footlights, bve membera were PrespDt-

i
Big Sale of Suit Cases and 

Travelling Bags 
Over 200 to select from

:

What is CASTORIA
•Conform is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opimn, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
»nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Btomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea^-The Mother’s Friend.

9
: f
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The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

OEMUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signature of ^

the whole fittingly grouped in a tal>- 
leau at the close

Tne Gypsy Festival was character 
ized by gprgeoua costumes, popular 
vocal numbers, and good minstrel 
music.

Mrs Parish, Mrs Swayne, and Miss 
the accompanists of the

FRANKVILLE

Colcock’s 
Big Sale Shirts

Mr S. E. Love and Mra C. F. Parka I 
of Glean, N.Y., apent a couple of daya t 
here last week the guesta of nephew, | 
Don. H. Love.

Mr Byron Walker of New Dublin ia 
visiting friends in town.

Mr and Mra Don H. Love spent 
over Sunday in Brockville.

Dr W. H. Bourns has been appoint
ed affidavit commissioner for Frank
ville.

!

The Kind You Me Always BoughtBerney were 
evening.

Rev. W. G. Swayne presided and 
so managed the stage that the whole 
programme was presented smoothly 
and no long waits.

Good orchestral music filled in all

In Use For Over 30 Years.*
Men's Fine Shirts in Light 
and Dark Patterns, in all 
the best makes, worth up 
as high as $1.50.

THE CENTAUR COMFANV, TT MURRAY STREET. MEW TORS «H.

intervals.

PV DEATH IN MANITOBA LIBERAL MEETING

Mrs Aaron LaPointe, one of Til- 
aton’a most highly esteemed pioneers, 
passaed quietly and peacefully away at 
her home on Sunday morning, Jao- 

12th, after a long illness,

On Thursday evening, February 6tb, | 
a public meeting will be held in Vic
toria Hall of Brockville, when leading 
issues now before the electors will be 
discussed. The speakers will include ■ 
Hon, George P. Graham, M.P., Hon. 
Dr. ' Beland, M. P, formerly Post-' 
master General of C mada, and Sena
tor Derbyshire,

A '> • Suits That 
Stand Out

Special!1
uary
which she bore with great fortitude 
and patience.

Deceased wa° aTwo Shirts for daughter of Mr and 
Mis Oven Heffernan.^was born in 
Escott, Lends Co., Ontario on April 

! the 7th, 1878, whore she lived with 
, her parents until 1877 when they 
moved to a farm near Charleston where 
she resided until 1880, when she 
married Mr LaPointe and took up her 
residence on a farm near Addison, 
later moving to a farm near Glen 
Buell, where she lived until 1902, 
when ,she with her huaband and 
faroilf, moved to Manitoba and settl
ed at Tilston, where she lived until her 

i death.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

11

1
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COLQOCK’S i r M. J. EEHOEI
11 E7*Clerical Suite a Specialty.OntarioBrockville . (■i r
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Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

8

ROBERT WRIGHT&C»
BROCKVILLE. CANADA.
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ICSStJ tu Au. 6. 1914MAMMALS THAT FLY.PUZZLE THÉ MAN. is fatal Catarrh
lll VOUr family ? {Won’t Thrive in Captivity, So

Barely Seen.

IF YOUR BABY IS SICK <
GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETSWHITE FOX FURS help wanted.___

VI ANTED - KNITTERS. FORGIUS-
VV wold and Jenoaes Half H 

Also lAiinoennaii «ock 
Auviy Kingston Hosiery Co.. Himiteu. 
KinBsten^_Ont.__________ _____ ______ —

ANTED. SPINNERS. 0,N,„^0™,e^ 
' ' yams. D. & F. ami Wiiitely ‘"P™ • 

good position to capaole men. APPiy 
Slmgsby Mtg. Co.. Limited, Brantford.

And Wife Will Hold, Him, Saye 
Authoress.

Zoe Anderson Norm, editor and mag
azine writer, who electa to live on the 

East Side among pushcart people, holds 
a brief for woman's mv&tery.

“Woman is almost as great a mys
tery to heretii ami to other women aa 
ethe ia «to man,” she said. “But men 

the greater offenders, for they are 
often brutal in their lack of compre
hension. The woman alone in New 
York lias her every çpotive misinterpret
ed. Her whole life is misinterpreted.

“What keeps man from understanding 
woman ”

“His egotism. He wants her to be a 
child, below him in intellect, without 
tine same prkle, without the same high 
instincts. He will not understand that 
ehe is possessed of these things.

“He will break her heart, thon re
turn, perl taps years after, and expect 
her to forgive all and take^him back. 
Lie cannot understand that she is a 
lightly-strung instrument, the strings 
of which, once broken, can never be 
mended.

“Very fw> men comprehend music 
and iwetrv. How, then, could they 
understand women? Women’s. mental 
workings are chords composed erf many 
notes, and their emotions and ambitions 
are like poems, which the prose read
ing man can never decipher.

“But our work and our modern re
vealing clothes are removing our mys
tery. Who can remain insemitable to 

has on a fashionable

i
The little ill» of babyhood and child

hood should be treated promptly, or 
they may prove serious. An occasional 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets will regu
late the stomach and bowels and keep 

that I your tittle ones well. Or they will 
promptly restore health if sickness 

Mrs. Lenora M.

Favorites For Misses and 
r Little Girls. \

It Rune Hand-In-Hand With Bron
chitis, Weak Throat, Pneu

monia, Consumption.

Doctors state that 95 
per cent, of the Canadian 
people suffer from Ca
tarrh. Few escape it. 

r You can easily recognize
it from the bad taste in 

HS the mouth and from lack 
SB of appetite in the mom-

iug. In bad caeee the 
drops from the 

throat into the etomadh 
and causes nausea. The 
throat fills with phlegm, 
the patient sneezes and 
coughs continually, not 
infrequently there is las
situde and chilliness and 
aching in the limbs.

recommend

The name flying squirrel is given 
to many species of little mammals 
found in different parts of the world, 
all belonging clearly to the rodent an
imals of the aqiiirrel tribe, but hav
ing scarcely any point of resemblanc, 
except the existence of a membrane 
which extends the skin from the flanks 
and performs the functions of a par
achute.

The curious flying squirrel of Aus
tralia dwells in trees, seeks its 
at night and feeds on insects, berries 
and the eggs of small birds.

It has a fleecy fur of whitish gray 
tinged with red. Its long bushy tail 
with prehensile extremity 
rudder when it flies from one tree to 
another and also enables it to cling to 
the branches while having free use of 
its feet. It has a ventral pouch for car- 
rying the immature young.

It is almost» impossible to study the 
mannprs of this nocturnal animal, fi° 
we have a limited knowledge of its 
habits. It passes the entire «lay in its 
nest, a hole dug in the top of a tree. 
Naturaliste declare* that this squirrel 
never drinks, in fact, that, it never 
drinks, in fact, that it never descends 
to the ground. After sunset 
hear its cry, which resembleS the twit
tering of a bird. On a moonlight night 

quiet observer may see the grace- 
- the little creatures.

chines.

I
■ w

f White fox furs (and other furs 
look like fox) remain the favorite for 
misées’ and little girls' -wear. There arc 
very excellent imitations of this fur. Bor 
millinery these are nearly always used, 
and as fox is a soft fur, they answer 
very well for the whjte sets worn by 
children and misses.

There is a fad just no\j for velvet hats 
with Tam crowns having a fox tail at 
the side fo» trimming. The smartest 
have plain brims like a narrow-brimmed, 
riougated sailor shape and a full crown. 
But narrow drooping brims or plaited 
frills about the face are selected for 
more youthful wearers.

For a little girl, hats are entirely or 
partially covered with fur. Sometimes 
the crown is of fur and the bjim of vel
vet or plush. Such hats are trimmed 
with ribbon in bows or rosettes, often 
cteverly finished with cobochons of fur. 
This combination make# a very durable 
hat.

À white fox set is sometimes worn 
with a plush turban finished with bows 
of plush. The scurf is short and full, 
with a tail at one end and head with 
paws at the other. The ample half-flat 
muff is also finished with garniture of i* 
head and a pendant tail with paws.

Another fur which is favored for 
young people and children, is that of the 
squirrel. This is made up for them in 
the natural gray. It /is especially good 
color and in the Siberian squirrel shows 
at it£ best. There is a hint of blue in it. 
For older people it is usually dyed, but 
luxurious long coats are made of na
tural skins. Coats made of squirrel fur 
are worn by little girls, and in the cold- 
weather the little ones are entirely com
fortable in them. There are many good 
plushes also that are almost as warm 
w fur.

These plushes are altogether desirable 
for neekpiétés and muffs for children, 
and misses, as for grown-ups. x Certain 
varieties, as chinchilla', hear and regu
lation silk plushes in colors, are made 
for children’s wear. They 
vantage of great durability and van he 
«uite success fully cleaned.

Besides these furs and fabrics, neck
pieces and muffs with cape to match arc 
crocheted or knitted of yarns made for 
the purpose. These are very handaome. 
Tip* seta made of plush are not diffi
cult to make, patterns may be found for 
them in any of the standard makes. The 
beds for muffs can he bought ready made 
<»r made at home. Woman’s World for 
January.

C»>corned unexpectedly.
Thompson, Oil Springs, Ont., saye: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
little girls a a occasion required, and 
have found them always of the greatest 
help. No mother, in my opinion, should 
be without the Tablets.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a bo a. 
from the Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Ont.
\*/ANTED - EXPERIENCED WÏ6A.V-
W era and girls to learn 
Steady work and highest wages. Aoa 
tlonal helo required on account or -
tions to niant. Apply Slingsby Mfg. 
BrantfoTd. QnL-L

Is

food

_ WANTED MUST BE 
snch hand. with wooklng 
f eavetroughlng ami fuenace 

steady work to 
li. Heather & Son,

rp INSMITII 
1- good bench 

knowledge 
goo

mucoue
owiedge o 

work: good 
right man. 
Mimlco. Ont.

ug
ndwages a 

Applyserves as *W SPELLING WITHOUT DRUDGERY.
Miss Haynes, a Boston school teach

er, should have a monument raised to 
her memory by the boys and girls of 
the world. She has devised a way of 
“teaching spelling without drudgery." 
Her pupils range from five to six 
years and she has made each one of 
them to represent a letter of the al
phabet, and the class spends its time 
in playing a game called "putting the 
letters together.” The consonants are 
all cousins, and the vowels are all 
long brothers or short brothers, rep
resenting the different pronunciations 
of the letters. Tho child who repre
sents double-o wears a green coat be
cause of the pigeons that coo In the 
green trees. There is a hint from 
which the whole game may be con
structed. ___________

V INISHER — FOREMAN FOR bLÎn-, 
a ket mill; one accustomed to iUes»iter 
nappera. Apply at once. Slingspy Al&n- 
uracturlnc Company. Limited,. Brantford. 
Ont. ______

------- Apply O'Qormaii & Hemphilfc (3J
nevh. street. St. 'Catharines. Ont. _

1 Will HI Doctorsiili iH Catarrhozone ; it is na- 
Lure’s own cure. It drives 
°ut eorc
spfit*, clean away every 
vwtige of Catarrhal 
taint.

You send the- eoothing 
yWMr vapors of the

woods, the richest Ixii- 
Fatr.s and healing es- 

Bnfi flH Fence», right to the cause
SpL} ifll of your cold by inhaling
Bjjj |* Catarrhozonc. Little

drops of wonderful eur- 
ative power are dietri- 
lmted Uirougli the whole 

breathing apparatus by the air von 
breathe. Like a miracle, that’» how Ga- 
tarrliozone eu res bronchitis-, catarrh, 
colds, and irritable throat. Y'ou «imply 
breathe it» healing fumes, and every 
trace of disease flies as before fir-.

So «afe» infants can use it; so sure 
to relieve, doctors prescribe it; so bene
ficial in preventing winter ills that no 
person can afford to do without Catarrh- 
ozone. Used in thousands of cases 
witholit failure. Complete outfit $1.00: 
lasts three months, and i» guaranteed 
to cure ; smaller size 50c, all dealers or 
the CSatarrlinzone Vo., Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Gc

MISCELLANEOUS.
X\7 ANTED, MAN OF GOOD APPEAU- 
** ance. to take half Interest In rea* 

estate business: must have $1,200 cash 
and willing to work. Apply Mr. Glenn. 
601 Kent Building.

one can

Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALEa very
ful evolutions of 
fluttering in the air. They «qiring 
the ton of a tree and by stretehmg 
their four feet extend the folds of the 
membrane. The strange parachute alack - 

the descent and the «.pnrrel land* 
branch without tlie slightest shock 

result of its leap through

"I rAXCOVVER ISLAND READY iriTOE 
V farm*: healthy sea breezes; ten acre 
farms: all cleared; tour roomed house, 
two horses, rows, chickens; settler - Pr!l‘" 
two thousand: possession four hundred, 
ten monthly: will cultivate on shoves: 
also five acre chicken ranches. Incoming 
living house: four hundred; ten tnontoiy: 
work tor settlers : buy acrease tuners 
shins and railways meet: unexcelled 
kets: lust returned. . ElX'lii & So:u* 
Victoria street. Toronto.

men when she 
gown, wltich advertises her every phy
sical asset? No one can for long. «« 
women should not reveal. We should 
shroud and cover body, soul and mind. 
For man loves only to be fooled.

••The really wise woman is she who 
i remains a puzzle. Slie. must l*®rn to 
I defend herself against man’s blunder- 

ings, hut she must cling to her mystery 
I as the Turkish woman dings to her

ens
on a
to it as a 
enace.

Observers do not agree on the max: 
inium flight, of tljese animal*, hut it 
appears to have been proved that they 
can fly a distance of from seventv- 
five to one hundred feet, though some 
claim for them a much greater dis
tance. It is quite possible, of course, 
that various one* of these animai» 
mav vary in their leaping capacity.

Like all nocturnal mammals, tuev 
,lo not thrive in captivity, even in 
their native country, and therefore one 
rarelv sees them in zoological gar
dens'Technical World Magazine.

mnr-

]

The Latest Fire Engine.
An interesting new type of automo

bile fire engine for Baris liaa just been 
decided upon by tin» municipal council. 
The machine will be of specially tight 
construction, and will carry 
only, but will be fitted with a large 
tank, containing 400 liters of waiter. 
Thus, as the engine arrives on the gfceno 
of fire, it can begin pumping water wlvte 
the firemen are making the necessary 
connection at the nearest main with a 
minimum waste of time. The new pat
tern is a vast improvement on tlic cum
bersome automobile fire engines which 
the Paris brigade possesses at present, 
and which in the future will be used 
only as auxiliaries in exceptionally large 
fires

veil».
“It take» a 

. score of years 
keep him mystified. But most_success- 

! ful marriage# are due to women s clever

“Let woman cultivate the mystery. 
Mvstcrv breeds interest; interest breeds 

! love—and you know what makes the 
world go -round." -New* York Evening 

I Mail. ________

clever woman to live a 
with a husband and

four men

have the nd

Fact and Fancy.YE WAISTLESS GOWN.
I$1,000

REWARD
• Love never laugh» at goldsmiths.

It cost $7.000 to discover America, 
Columbus and his officers dvowing $400 
a month between them, and the crew’s 
pay averaging 30 cents a week per4

Tlie man who is his own worst enemy 
i» also apt to he a pretty poor friend to 
his wife.

Every winter the wolves of Russia 
devour 200 children.

The average woman’s idea of manag
ing a husband is to let him have her 
own way in everything.

Persia boasts of a race of pigmy cam
els two feet high.

Truth is stranger than fiction because 
it i« rarer.

It is Nothing as Frightful as it 
Sounds.

A waistless evening gown dots 'not | 
«(Hind attractive, but it is the most at
tractive of modes in reality, and when 
cut ami draped by a master hand gives 

air of symmetry to the figure which 
j« superior to that given by any other 
fashion. When cut. by a master hand 
there is nothing bulky, and the frock 

height and dignity to the email i 
figure and an added grace to the tall 
woman.

These new modes require very careful 
corseting to preserve their lines, and 
when attention i» paid to detail they 
are very much on the lines of the ancient 
classic figure without the same accentu
ation of hips.

This waistless frock is very good for 
dancing iu. as there is no pressure any
where, and it is not as heating a» a j 
gown that is gathered in at the waist. '■ 
They really amount to skirts cut high 
the but lice being of tail \

!
ON

W* Wash Day

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering fr 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 

‘J63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

I oni THE ULSTER DELUSION.
(Chicago Tribune)

The government has recognized that 
T*I*ter Is not an easy problem to solve, 
but it is perfectly apparent that toe 
people there are dealing in prejudices 
and fears. Ulster defiant is not Ulster
1 ^ThA Ulster delusion is built -on the as
tounding belief that the Irish qwpic. 
having been put In control ortlieir otw»ai

rs. will so abuse tho grant of power 
3Wl rights by aggression on the liber
ties and consciences of a part oft he p--o?>le 
us to. destroy that for whl;'h*they have 
struggled so long.

Only One ”BROMO QUININE.”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
L,ok for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
cures a cold In one day. Cures Gtlp In 
two days. 2Gc,

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

«j

For

25 Makes the Clothes as
Bluings White as Snow

Try It !
Arithmetical Prodigy.Women missionaries, to succeed in Af

rica, must be good singer».
A man tells a girl he would give* all 

he lias in the world to make

10 taiA remarkable demonstration. <>f men
tal calculating ha»’been given at a meet
ing of the rev Ion branch of tli o Royal 
Asiatic Society "of Colombo by Arirnio- 
gaii,, a lti-ycar-old arithmetical prodigy.
Arumogam i» a Tamil 'l>oy, b lunging to 
a working-cla-s» family. Jh* is quite 
illiterate, aiul d\*i>lays hut little int'*l- 

juttside his faculty for cal ulat 
mg. lie has live fingers on each hand,

./and six toe» on each toot. Sir Hugh < I it - 
i/urd, < 'olonial Secretary for v'eylon. pre- 
t'hlxd at the meeting.

fpi ohlems in arithmetic were put to the 
boy through an interpreter. In uaoh 
case, »ays the Ceylon Morning l.••ader, 
he gave an answer in a few swond».
Among tire question» were tlie follow
ing: Add together S,0!>d,7T’,S_M» and 
««S.5Ü3. Multiply 45,980 hv 8rt4.72ik Find 
the fifth root ‘of <19,343,057 
weight of water is there in a room 
flooded 2 feet deep, tlm room being 18 
feet 9 inohes by. 13 feet 4 ihcii-», and 
a cubic foot of water weighing <V21 z3 
pounds. . The following problem, put in 
by a num’oer of the audience, was an
swered in under three seconds : A Chet- 
Jfy gave a.» a treat to 173 peinons ,a 
bushel of vice cavil : cavli hushej con
tained 3.431.272 grains, and the Che tty Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria.
stipulated that 17 ’per cut. should l>e -----^
given to t!u- temole. llo.v m uiv grains RULE WORKS BOTH WA^S. 
did the temple g**t?

cents.DO YOU KNOW HIM? Manufacturai* by 
T'h** John ton-Richardson do 

l imited, Montreal, Can. her happy, 
and then lie growls when she marries 
him and holds him strictly to his word.

(By Miriam Teclmer in the Detroit News) 
for alt sick folks; yea, indeed ; 

it’s not sympathy they
I'm sorry 
Thoucrli maybe

I’m soi tv
With achincr limbs.- or sorely thcobbing

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

KITCHEN HINTS.
likes salt codfish than the fisli boiled 
drained and shredded and mixed with 
the pulp scooped from a hot baked 

! potato. The fish and potato mixture

for the people ill in bed.

JlglTlVO <
head. , l,

I*oi Borry for the patients who must i.e 
for- li iurs and hours, and see bright day» 

drag by. . .
I’m sorriest for him who s not lain

A PREVAILING COMPLAINT.
Fairville, Sept. 30.

Minard’/' Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs. WjL wk$h to inform you should be seasoned with sweet cream, 

that w,; vonsidj™ I SARD’S LINIMKNT butter and pepper, and should be 
a very fcuperiod article, and -we use it filled into the shell. Iletum the shell

AM(j : to the oven until the filling is reheat-

1902.
(Believile Ontario)

| is strange how many men you meet 
StMio know more about managing th<v 
vitv’s business than the men we elect 

that particular work. The* will

and a number ofttut If you buffer from bleeding, itelling, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, aiul 1 will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment ; ami will also «end some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested.
marient cure assured. St*ml no money, 
but tell others of tills offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box V S, Wind
sor, Ont.

ems to me he has the bitterest cup; 
rink, who has Home nagging little 111 
which he takes no medicine

It so 
To d 
For
Rut simple Is so weary when at 
He dr

or pi i. 
night

rags his face toward home; no faces 
bright , t,

ut ot Tnp**t him. for the babies 
know

Their voices must be hushed, tlieir play 
grow slow

fr else they’ll hear from mother or from 
dad :

“Re a MU to-night ; your father’s nerves 
x^re bad."

fm sorrv for the people bearing pain:
T know ’Ms hait1 t- > stand and not com-

I<V»r those who know the

As blindly they for health

as a sure relief* fur sore t liront 
chest. When I tell you l would not be | ed. 
without it if the price was one dollar a 
bottle, l mean it.

tell you with an aLr of profound wis
dom. but In a very general way. that 
the council ia no good, that our rnpnev 
is bdng waiated. that taxes are artoge- 
thw too high, that nothing is being 
done, and that everythin; in. aruur 

.1 about the city is going to 
demnition bow-wows.

Ask these same i 
iars. for specific Instances, 
wav of doing tilings, and > 
see bow poor and cheap tlieir criticism» 
are and how barren of Ideas i» niLv ,r 
grumbling. They ha- e simply gotfftn m 
to n.asty mischief-breeding habit, utterly 
aimless and useless.

Any nut meats spread over a but
tered baking tin. covered with melt
ed butter, sprinkled with salt, and 
roasted in the oven until they are 

! browiv are delicious. The butternut 
| meats, which are hard to extract from 
| tlieir ironclad shell, but which are 

— 1 the richest of all the nuts, are espec- 
! daily tasty prepared in this way. 

Lamps will not smoke if with a 
The ewwmtial things winch distinguish ! 9liarp 1)air 0f scissors the wick' is 

one individual from another, which give brimmed the shape of the burner and 
one man a higher place among his tel - a SI1,an y ;S cut from the centre. 

Krone: , , I lows and another a lower..are jiwt two :
"■’'l^art ym ,rom *“ ",y First of all, pereevaram-v tliv ability '
Uoe» out to him who plays that wretched I to keep everlastingly at it; ami * second- 

part. 1 v. imagi nu ti'in or vision thy ahilitv to
The nervous father. When, instead of ^ heyond the prpspnt moment, and to
Lighting 'the faces of his girl and boy. understand that the work at hand 
kt night when he com»» home, and arms

And shouts of

youngsters tTeep kbout and hush 
their play.

Mid put the noisy plaything- 
furtive. glance at him

A nd laugh too loud : and
pet '

r Elle aching head, for. fear someone w-d

children : father's 
to-day.”

Your» -1 ml v,
VIIAS" !■'. TILTON, What

solomons for part^u- 
or for a 
ou will a

Immediate relief and ]»er-

pet ter

Two Essentials.
fading of all

The Child’s Wish.ami vigor Do you remember, my sweet eluant son, 
How in tho soft June days, forever done, 
You loved the 1 tea.veils so warm and 

clear and high ?
And when l lifted you. soft cajue your 

cry.
• Put nu* ’vav up, ‘wav up in the blue 

sky.”I DIABETES I
Sanol’s Anti-Diabetes 1

I Is th« .only remedy which has ■ 
flH a record of complete cures. ■ 
6g| Price 12.00 at most leading ■

I Druggists.

■ THE SANOL MF6. GO., Limited H
WINNIPEG. MAN.

I

iPittsburg Gazette-Times.Y 
A Baltimore woman who mar 

handjBomo man advises gills to 
ug'y men if they want t » be happy, bas
ing her claim on experience and observa
tion The handsome man. she hays. . # 
relies on his looks and hot mi hia worth 
V. «arrv him through, while the ugly 
man. vonmelled to exert hiimel/ to gain 
favor, dt velc us admirable traits and 
staying qualities as husband and cithzen. 
li looks reasonable, and th-»re doesn t 
seem much that can be added except la 
amplification, unless to ask for informa
tion as to whetfied the rule for taking 
the measure of t!ie masculine member <>r 
the specie® will be all right t * use upon 
the feminine one.

ty'l a
FOR MARRIED MEN ONLYi cache» boyotid the presout mmiictit, and 

su is worth while.—St. Xiehol m.that If you find your razor a* jdull a» a 
hoe. ask your wife if fIu* wasn’t paring 
her corn». You van surely remove your 
corn» quickly, painlessly, and promptly 
by using l*u(n.im’s 1‘ainli'ss t oni Kxtrac
tor. Vnequallcd a» a painless- remedy, 
lie member t lit* name. Putnam’s Painless 

Sold by druggists,

Laughter that his sallies X»
1 laujrhml aiul fwi.l I ctinlil not ; voU 

1 our gray ••>.('*
Smart Boudoir Cap.

If a woman has ekillfiU finger* there i 
is no reason why she should not he 
able to fafiliion the most fa^-inatiug 
boudoir-caps for herself, and hereby save 1 
very 'considerably on her die»» allow
ance, for it i» astonishing how little 1 
tlungs have a tendency "to mount up ! 
quickly. One con evolve nil sort» of com
binations and designs'. which « au he ' __
worked out. with net and insertion and nq MALTESE CATS IN MALTA, 
a little lace, if so detsired. One aeon the j0Jnt>;< <>11 v#»r l.aing. American consul- 
other «lav. had been made «.f ordinary a,‘ ‘.<jaVia. *Uj>rin« the state <let>artment 
:i.*t with imitation Vuloricu-ime» i user- I lint many Amj-rtaan* have askWI .lilm to

. . .,., . , viv„ t,a.ines of hreiulci:» of suite blood*lion, the width ot the - up being rçgli . terriars and rata. V.- «ny». there -
la ted T>y pale blue ribbon.» which tied . HVe -t f,.xv so-cnlietl maltes.- terriers In |
in a l»i«f bow under the chin or at the ; Malta and lb#*y •"'* *«‘»t <*l Pure blood. . in a UI„ > j Thp Which tlie Street liawkevs
Hide, as fancy dictatt d. lol- m luurlsis are more or

; Jpsh mongrH. with n strain of the old 
l,iMaltese *■»t» -lo not exist In Mai- 

‘ t i at least, nut «me of I he color ^called | 
r’ maltose -In the l.’idled States has been 
| seen there, +

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

!

woiitlc filli'tl benedths all away, 
when theyk nd that

Of bright hair gladdening me as you 
raced by.

Father

jnever coni» to
torn F.x tractor, 
price 2ôv.

more strongAnothersay
•‘Hush,

Mas borne you, xui.vlc»s. It» your dear, 
blue sky.

nerves are bad
PACK GLASS OR CHINA.

If glass or china Is to be packed for 
h long distance travel place it m straw 
or hav which has hern slightly damped. 
Thin will prevent tin* at tit les froin slip- 
vlng about. Allow tli<* largest .and lieav- 
1,.st. 1<* be place! in the bottom of the box 

plenty of straw and wrap each articl * 
Hcpn lately.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
y.tur druggist will refund money if P,\70 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case of 1 ich

or Protruding Piles

(;eorgo IVinon» levtlirop.

CANCER
lug Rlind, Bleeding 
In 6 to 14 days. .*»*)< POULTBY Best Paper PoP- 

llshcd on Poultry 
Culture*

WAITED- 1,00# 
person» to senator 
•ample copy Free

Home treatment removed 
lump from this lady'sbrei»!

Old sores, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describe 

your trouble ; we will send book and testimonials. 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

io church’d. •

A simBook Free.

To clean wool »liawi» or sweaters
make n. good lat!n*r of ftuap and warm 
water -just hot enough to he comfort
able to the hund». and *»|ut*cze the shawl 
or sweater in this until it is clean. Do 
not rub soap fin tho garment. Rinse hi 
never:tl clean waters of the same tem
perature a» the y a ah xyster, .always 

iIT** xvater from the xvool. Never, 
hand. \1"ti*r the, final rins

“Chiltlren,” said the teacher, in.»ti u.*t- 
ing the class in i’ompi*»ition, “x uu should 
not attempt any flights of f.ir.cy; .sim 
pl\ Ih* ytuiwclxes and xxritc^xvhut is in 

Do not imitate any other person’s 
it mgs or tira xv inspirations from out - 

Mile sontiv-t.” Am A result of this ail- 
x ice one blight lad turn«*d in the fob 
lowing: “XX «* m’uouM not attempt any 
U,KM. ,.( fan,,, lait writ., «liât is in Pt,..
a,. Ill Ilia llu-ra i< m.v -Vmi.k. lime*. rlfu.tare ‘amt »usi«l.-*. T'm of
hait. I'vet', two apples, vile pitve of pi^; k;lliMC ^.,,vl.* is of more importance, nf 

Nti, k of lemon candy and my din- . UiUn t!.«* science o. keeping Uiem
>»4*waik Star.

-DRONTO405 Mary St.I HERBERT HA
Mlnarj'i Liniment Cures, Colds, Etc. Hamilton, « anode

MORE CHANCES FOR THE BOY.
(Kingston Wig) 
ucording to

ARANGO
1 piavf, tho liaajb hatter now 

Dan him dit taught me do,
Because he plays for all de worl'

An' I jest plays for you.

He learns his tunes—I jes’ lets down , 
A banjo string or two 

Into île deepest of my heart.
An' draws up chuncs for you.

SONG One Calls for Two. tb*» au'lltnr-mpteeze. 
wring it hv 
trig run it through the xx ringer, lay ij.

< Ivan sheet to dry. When partly 
,1, v smooth it gently into its proper

T.ast year, 
general’s report. was. spent nr.
the t inatlian militia. »*n cai'il|)s. ac.cout- 

amt $2.TTI.iX» on- arts. »?-

Fretlei iek l ow n»end Malt in «aid of ;x 
rest a h ru nt notorious loi il» high pi i <*» 
ami Kiiiitll portion»:

• “After a inert I 
Count 1«‘tv dp \ vuii

MUif'Ugli '* ‘an arli a ns wen: among i.itt . » . Vviui xva» «lining xv it Ii a par- |

i iïlnT;.. " .............« «r,*^-.-». "... .......... _
1 ditloiia! lu.OW ciilic feet of xv a ter <1uily Saint (ici imiin. the 'l'itnei xx un »eix«»t 
I from Uu* gfF-at hikes for use of ll,l,lr- jam mUM plal *• ami «"» Sevres i.trei 1 hull j 
1 tlrai-K.ee câaal. M- <'hi ae.*"1 iih aboxx jJr , .j | ,| ,lU, , poiho,,»'

.: .. ill.*!., is II.» mean ili-qe'Hitlon mi #gt»i>i I"’11 • . w
I m.'! ini lliev ie r ” I In- lo mI -t D“- h"1" 1 a 1 ",l-

RETURNING good for evil.
( Pittsteii’g f Ju’/' t le-Times. >

I lieu VoU feel likfr

iiom eom.-r, a-sv, i:ig:n up; Slow'.y dev 
! A Iitiiv'rin' through an’ through, 

Till wid a ruslv of ringin' notes 
lley reaches light- an' you.

I never kfiows if dev wlil shine 
Wet wid tears or dew;

I only knows dat, dew or tear», 
Dcy shine because of you.

$200.00 IH COLD GIVEN AWAY FREEthat
M ,-ir part to-r« tiu.-u». , ..
turn gut»«1 for whalev-i evil whs .lone ]lllt.|litahlx to loir de X e,ut 
th.-ni in that matter by r. fixing to P«»r- ... a ...i ’» i,,.,. „,x «le.ii t ..uni,’ may I
MKTmttrf ’ .......a .'he Cot ............ « ....................

ner vgiiiiiY
••-In,mediately, bir tmmwxUat u‘.x.! WS»

the reply.’

m 8
ATSWRYWEBR g

P
T UPMLNREOCALPAFB

m
ERPA! YCRAPR8REOPAHK BCYRKH

THE REAL VILLAIN.
(\Vnjrhlr»‘”,',n Ht-ir •

The Philanthropie’ Society of Spokane " ‘14” the“havraà^!!™". who "w.i* hand- 
has just been organized by a number of • theatrical trunks. w
club' women, with the' co operation of •■No" rei.ned .-''"'P wrvfi black about 5.000 working girls. 'Bm ■object U^D,nh?Jr,._ "t*r. i? ’tbTeX.anv' 

of the organization n to build and ^ by thla iinto l-e m—« ' ”
conduct a hotnr hotel for working jrirla j mll©s on his »■-*• *
L”*n5:n W- 'n^Roiton °* ^ M.nnrtT. Linlm.rt Cure. Dt.t.m-r.

»evwem># y un ten frut-eMy make cel 5 or 6of them. To the j»crson y»ho < on n:-..e ot:t the lirce^f .vjniDer we win

r..arfk lanrwit numher t*># aumoi Twemy De.ikrt, .‘.notld t*n pmrni »nta ao.wen equ.'.ly corrrrt, the Brat two 
l'flsee wia u# «livl.UU l*twren lhera.(e*.h receiver $74 00) Sl-uld three «end In equally rotrert answers, U»n 
List Uvne prlsee wLl hero to bn dlrtdrd. (esch ret n ring $60.00). Shoe Id four persons tend equally comet 
tkn whole man of fsoojoo wilt ;«n eqonlly dlrided («ach receiving $5000). and so on In like n^oço**Um^.prx>wIrieril
W?N?T]!ÏbBNTNDF™YoSaNSWER THIs“ DVERTWeÜ^NT. Wyjw can 
eet anyth bir like n eemplUe tin. write « nt o*e encloetng w<ene Hup fo* one reply. XX) XOT DELAY. 
WRI-rtl AT ONCE. A”—QAJTAPtAfr MRlIWlini OCK PHA 21. MOXTRIUI, QTTR _____________

OLE ABE'S INBPIHATION.
1 Htifflrt.i hlkprttfck l

Tmlgliig bv Iil* vttrtl.-it ef » Whtt* Ut*». 
. who vti.rt in prie.-n fci the nom*. off*ne» 

< r which hr a«1 vocetrd th* lynching 
-o#e, Governor M**eee le n«»t Ineplre-tl 

hv rrneerd fo> women kb by

klllW

of

i.y -

r
1

BOYS!
How would ypu like to earn

BIG MONEY
in your spare time. Send your 
name and address to-day, and we 
will tell you all about it.

M.O. Dept. 74 St. Antoine Street, 
Montreal, Can.
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fwi™! s. ' REPLY TO, CHARGfcD TOO MUCH UCUUQ gp J||£
Bermuda Protestsp.S. Duty 

On Her Goods.

rOHOMAN WAR HEAD 
SHOT IN THE STREET ! Michigan Villagers Have 

Thrilling Lscape. DM IK BRIEFGRI1ISH NOIE) '
y

Washington, Jan. 27.—Protests from 
members ôf the Colonial PaHiâïnëBt At 
Bermuda that Customs officials at New 
York levy excess duty on importations 
of Bermudian vegetables have been re
ceived by Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Curtis, who to-day ordered an 
investigation. Although the American 
tariff law provides that ad valorem duty 
shall be based upon the value of such 
products in the country of growth, it is 
declared that the duty is based upon 
their value in the United States:
. Instead of 36 cents a crate on onions, 
parsley, turnips and other vegetables, it 
is said that the duty ranges from 40 to 
87 cents a crate. The complaint was 
made by S. S. Spurling and T. H. H. 
Outerbridge, who 'came to the United 
States to testify liefore the House 
Ways and Means Committee regarding 
tariff.

Little Sturgeon, Wia., Jan. 27.—Fifty 
fishermen, more than half of the male 
population of this village, were swept 
out in Lake Michigan late last night 
when a large ice floe on which they 
were fishing cracked and floated away 
from shore. All were rescued after 
terrible suffering.

The cries of the men bfought the 
children and women to the *hore, 
where they stood in terror and watch
ed their loved ones being slowly swept 
in tor Lake Michigan.

Small boats were manned by boys, 
and after a perilous ride through ice 
cakes some of the men were taken 
ashore. The boats were too small to 
carry all, and some of the others dis
carded their heavier clothing and 
swam through the icy waters to safety.

The wind swept the ice cake fur
ther from safety with the men on it. 
Four swam ashore early to-day. Their 
clothing was frozen stiff when they 
arrived at their homes.

Toronto May Build Houses > 
for Workmen.

$s$u.. Pasha, Former War Minister of the 
Porte, Slain by Young Turks.

New Cabinét Formed Following Uprising 
Over Cession of Adrianople.

tefer Panama Dispute to 
Joint Commission.

OLD ESSEX MAN DEADUSE TAFT’S PLAN
Well-Known ComposerDied 

on the Stage.
s Secretary Knox's Idea to 

Settle Trouble.
had gone over to the Committee of 

was sent to the
NaziraCouat**ti»ople, Jan. -<•

Pa(A, former Minister of War and 
of the Turkish

Toronto may establish houses for 
workingmen.

Canon Alexander Williams passed 
away, aged 81 years, in Toronto.

Lambton* County Boards of Crade are 
undertaking a publicity campaign.

Bishon «Sweeny announced that the 
Toronto St. Alban’s Cathedral fund ha t 
reached $130,000.

Parks Superintendent Chambers «mi 
lined plans for a big boulevard system 
for Toronto.

Charles R. Hall, a North Toronto drug
gist was found dead a few days after 
the burial of liis wife.

No arrests have been made in the case 
of the robbery of the registered mail 
bag at the. Kingston Junction.

Local labor men have to-da 
to erect a $25,000 l«abor 
Prince Albert, Bask., on a $10,00$ site 
they have purchased. -~

Col. Fisher, Assistant Postoffice In 
spector at l^oudon, has been appointed 
to succeed Dr. Campbell, recently dis- 

Nk missed from thé inspectorship there.
& Louis Luzon, aged 75, a pioneer of 
Essex County, died in his home, Tecum- 
seh. from asthma. He had been ill 25 
years. Mr. Luzon was born in the same 
house he died in.

Union and Progr 
Sublime Porte.

The committee to-night issued a 
proclamation, explaining its action. It 
declares that while the ^Ottoman Gov
ernment under Said Pasha carried on 
a victorious campaign in Albania the 
suooeeding Government under Miskh- 
tar Pasha ruined Turkish authority in 
Albania.
petites of the Balkan powers.

“Mukhtar Pasha’s Cabinet,” 
tinuee the proclamation, “gave 
deathblow to the constitution, and its 
policy led to the formation of the Bel-^ 
kan league. Although it knew of this 
league, the Mukhtar Cabinet disbanded 
120,000 troops.

“Russia wanted the war postponed 
until the spring, hut King Ferdiuand 
of Bulgaria, said ‘We shall not find 
such a weak Turkish Government In 
offiee in the spring.’

“The General Staff had prepared a 
plan of attack against the Balkan 
powers. l»ut the. Mukhtar and Kiamil 
Cabinets, instead of executing this 
plan, appointed incapable generals to 
positions of command, ami pursued a 
policy destructive of the warlike spirit 
of the army and the people.
Kia.mil Cabinet, instead of prosecuting 
the war, tried to restore the Hamidian 
regime.” •

Washington, Jan. 27.—The reply of 
the United States to the British note 
of protect against the Panama Canal 
Act, was made public by Secretary of 
State Knox to-night, simultaneously 
with the transmission of the note to the 
British Parliament for Foreign Affairs.

The note states at the outset that 
the United States Government disagrees 
with the British interpretation of the 
Clavton-Buiwcr and Hav-Pauncetote 
treaties, but discussion of this import
ant phase of the controversy is reserved 
by Secretary Knox for another occasion.

With respect to Sir Edward Grey's 
suggestion that the Panama dispute 
be submitted to arbitration if the 
Canal Act be not repealed. Secretary 
Knox holds that such a proposal is 
premature. Mr. Knox bases this view 
on the ground that Great Britain 
complains only of something that pos
sibly may happen, and also that arbi
tration should not be resorted to until 
the two Governments have failed to 
settle by diplomatic negotiations any 
matter of dispute between them.

The most interesting feature of -Mr. 
Knox’s note, nowever. is his proposal 
that all facts in the ease which may 
continue to be the cause of a differ
ence of opinion between tl»e two Gov
ernments be referred for,^investigation 
and report to a joint high commission 
of enquiry, such as was provided for 
in the recent general a i bit ration treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, which was ratified by the Unit
ed States Senate in a hopelessly mutilat
ed condition.

commander-in chief
forces le the recent waewitli the Bal
kan allies, «a» slipt demi in the streets 

to might during disorders which 
followed the resignation of the Cabinet

to-day.
Nazim 1'aslia stated before the Grand 

•Council yesterday that he would like 
to continue the war, provided ‘he had 
the funds to do so.. As the powers re- 

in case of

It thereby excited the ap-

TORONTO CUSI TEXAS HORRORcon-
'the

fused te provide any money 
the war being continued, he yielded to 

miggcstion of the other members of 
the council and «advised the surrender 
of Adrianople.

Nazim Paeha has been criticised some
what sevcreiv for his conduct of the 
operations at LiUe Burgas, especially by 
the Voting Turks’ army officers.

The crisis came with dramatic sudden- 
nesM The Grand Vizier. Kiamil Pasha 
and the Ottoman Cabinet resigned, and 

' Mahmoud Shefkct. Pasha, formerly 
Minister of War and commander of the 
constitutional army which enthroned 
Me limed V. as Sultan, was appointed 
Grand Viiier.A

Yesterday thé Grand Council, repre
senting the intellect aud wealth of the 
nation, pronounced in favor of pence 
almost ut any price. To-day a vast 
crowd, drawn from all classes of the 
proletariat, declared for war rather 
than pea'*c without Adrianople. And 
because, the crowd was Imcked by gen
eral publie opinion the Government sur
rendered and relinquished office, mak
ing way for the same men whom the. 
popular movement brought to the top 
after the revolutions of 1908 and 1909.

of the Cabinet was

Domioion Grange Has Roast 
for Exhibition.

McKinney DepartmentStore
Collapse Kills 30.

ay decided 
Temple inMakes Recommendations 

and Elects Officers.
Others Missing in Fire

.Which Follows.
Toronto despatch: Banking methods, 

the Canadian National Exhibition, t 
giving of bounties tc industries,' and th 
practice of bestowing titles in Canada 
till came in for criticism by the Domin
ion Grange at its meetings yesterday in 
Victoria liai!.

McKinney, Tex- Jail. 27.—Thirty per
illed and twenty more 

niiseiiig as the result of the £ol.lal'8” 
this evening of the three-storey building 
of the Mississippi Wry Goods Company, 
,md the two-etorey budding of the lmg|c 
Implement Company, l ive which broke 

immediately after Uje collapse is 
burned to death a 

who would have been

eons were

The

Reports current in Austrian shiupmg 
circles indicate that the German Atlantic 
steamship pool is preparing to wage «• 
fierce rate war against the new Trieste 
Montreal service about^to be inaugurat
ed by the Canadian Pacific Company.

Auguste Van Rienc, known to theatri
cal audiences all over the world aa the 
composer and player of “The Broken # 
Melody,” died on the stage of the Hip
podrome at Brighton, Eng.

The Master Plumbers’ Association of 
Canada will hold its next convention in 
St. Catharines on July 13 to 15 thin 
year, according to a decision of the ex- 

The con-

UUr RAYED HIS COUNTRY. out
Indie ved to have 
number of peruons 
rescued. I p to 8 o’clock to-night seyeiif 
bodies had been taken from the debris 
and more have been loeated.

At least fifty persons were shopping 
iu the department store when the walls 
raved in without a moment’s warning. 
The erowd of shoppers in the store and 
the weakened condition of the building 
is assigned as the cause. A special sale 
was taking place at the time, ami. the 
victims are chiefly women and children. 
The structure in falling smashed the a<V 

Many of the

1 A resolution was moved by Mr. E. 
C. Drury and adopted by the hiecting 
calling for the appointment of a Com
mission to take evidence from the ag
ricultural. manufacturing and industrial, 
interests of the country, and that infor
mation be gathered regarding hanking 
methods in other countries, before the 
bank act is revised at Ottawa this ses-

Thc proclamation further 
that the Kiamil Government 
playing unjustifiable weakness in the 
peace negotiations, while the allies had 
won the power* over to their sides. It 
declares that Kiamil Pasha betrayed 
his country by offering to yield Adrian
ople and the Aegean Islands, and. 
conceal his treason, summoned a con
sultative assembly.

“The Ottoman nation,” the 
via mat ion conclude#, “could not 
dure Midi a Government headed by a 
traitor, and thus excreused the right of 
revolution. Hence the Kiamil Vahi- 
net resigned, and the Sultan wa# asked 
to wimmou « Cabinet which will 
able to take the fullest advantage of 
the nation's strength td protect the 
fatherland.

charges 
was dis-

VRESENT TREATY TO EXPIRE, 
it is understood Secretary • Knox 

impelled to make this proposal 
of investigation because -«the arbitra
tion treaty now in to ice expires by 
limitation on dune 4 next. Mr. Knox 
offers to carry out iii* proposal of inves
tigation by a joint high commission 
either through special agreement or 
under the general arbitration recently 
ratified Vv the Senate.

In otlief* words. Mr. Knox proposes, 
in order to meet the present emer
gency, hi exchange ratifications, if 
Great Britain is willing, of Urn re

al bit.r. tion

to

The resignation
announced in the following official statc- aion.

The Canadian National Exhibition was 
branded as a circus by the members. 

Mr. John Hvatt. of Prince Edward 
“Do what 

he said. >Tt

“The decision of Kiamil Pnsha. # C nbi- 
to the. note handnet, taken in response 

*d to the Turkish Government by the 
to abandon the fort-

javent implement store, 
dead were so burned andlmutilated that 

id<ytifivation has been made
county, opened the firing.
Roosevelt did at Chicago,” 
they will not give what you want march 
out with flag unfurled. The National 
Exhibition is the big circuit of Canada, 
with very little agriculture-in it.”

“The Canadian National Exhibition 
is only one point from a'vireu.».” said 
Mr. X. E. Burton, of Port Stanley. Mr. 
E. C. Dry*#'" protested against “the . vtr*- 
ordination of agriculture to making the 
Exhibition a circus and a military show 
combined.”-

rcutive in Toronto yesterday, 
vention concerne all employing palnt^s 
east of Winnipeg.

European powers.
of Adrianople and jiurt of the is

land# in the Aegean Sea. and the con
vocation of an extraordinary, assem
bly of the Grand Council of the Otto- 

Empire. to which the Cabinet’# de
cision-was submitted a course contrary 
to the prescriptions
tional charter and violating the sacred 
right» of the jieople roused the indigna 
Gun of the Turkish nation, with the 

^ insult that the people made a de mon- 
■ktion before the Sublime Porte .Thd 

■FToimlit about the resignation of the 
^^^■overnraent.” 
f BLOODLESS REX ULX'TTON. . , r>

The Council of Ministers met shortly DpCaker S Killing U liant; CS

Conditions In House.

jimnipt 
impossible.

A mother ami vcar-old infant were 
fourni dead 
« avh other.

ring the bodies of their children. 
They had ex pen led their dying strength 
in an effort tv saw the li\v# of their

lie

lion. Rodolphe Lemieux has give* no
tice, of a resolution declaring that a 
State-owned cable between Canada and 
the United Kingdom would be both 
mercially and politically in the interest* 
of both Canada and the Empire.

with their arm# around 
Other women were found

“The Ottoman nation cannot sac
rifice its rights and will employ ail the 
means in it# power to defend them 
find show that it wishes to live with 
honor.”

of the eowstitu- liiiills of, - the general 
treaty which President. Taft senL to 
the Senate a year ago. 
etm-rpeii fron that body with most of 
its vital parts missing.. 
joint high commission to investigate 
international controversies prelimiu- 

to submit ting them 1o arbitration 
lie distinctive new feature of the 

Tin

children.
The clerks

a ml which
who escaped front the 

il< partment store say th u the #n!e wan 
at its height and that women were 
crowding a round the counter*. sud
denly the ea*t wall wacke<l, -and clerks 
and |Mttrous gave it hut momentary al- 
iei:tk)il. Fifteen sccondtflatev, howevev. 
both wall# caved in upon them with a 
terrific crash. Scream# that iir.n-c from

FROGS’ LEGS FRAPPEThe idea of a

THE SUFFRAGE BILL Mr. \V. C. Good., of Brantford, was 
elected Master of the Grange tor the 
ensuing year, and the following other 
officers were elected: Overseer, Col.
.lohii Z. Fraser; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. J. .!. Morrison, .Arthur; Lecturer, 
Mr. !.. T. XYoods. Corbeiton; Chap
lain, lb v. Benjamin Merry, Prince 
Edward county; Steward, Mr. Craw
ford Allan. Alliance; Assistant St.ew- 

Mr. F. D. Barnard; Executive 
Henry Glcnden- 

ning. d. d. Morrison. Col. John Z. Fra*er, 
E. C. Drury and XV. C. XX'ood.

That cement and other commodities

a ry

Tal't - arbitra ton 
Sénat'* left this feature 
ko far as it provided for an enquiry by 
1 he ionimis*ion and a iveie report on 
the fact® in eontroversi(«s. and this is4 
as far as Secretary Kn«»x proposes to 
go at this time.

Mr. Knox believes that an investi
gation of this character will result in 
convincing «Jreat Britain that she has 

ground for seeking arbitration. 
Secretary Knox's present, proposition 
is designed, thei-f- re. to clear the air, 
or at lei.zt to- narrow <lown the points 
at issue. It i< the first practical ;tp- 
pfieatiou by Tiim of oiic of the- big 
principles contained in the general 
Ta ft arbitration programme. The 
joint high commission, if one should 
he organi/cd. under the r<eei;t treaty 
willi (vivat Britain, might be made up 
of three nationals front each einmt-ry, 
o.« otherwise constituted as agreed up- 

hy the parties to tin? disput'*.
State Department officials 

that Secretary Knox's olfer will demon
strate the sincerity ami good faith of the 
United States, even though t lu
men t holds that suggestions of arbitra
tion are at this rime prema.urv.

Queer Results of New Eng
land Weather Vagaries.programme.

untouched inr before noon to give final shape to the 
note accepting the plaques Is of the pow 
erg. About three o'clock people from 
hJI quartern began to gather in front 
of the gate to the Grand X izierate. En
ver Bey, ope, of the leaders of the 
Young Turks, who was identified with 
the campaign m Tripoli and Nad je Bey, 
k prominent Unionist. arrived about this 
time, and were deputed to inform the 
Cabinet that ;-t must retire.^

Enver Bey soon is#ued from the A iz 
ierato and announced that he held -the 
resignation of Kiamil Ptshu, which he 

taking to the palace, 
with

throats of women were stilled by the 
I lind'ing. crashing avalanche. A liaif- 
cinothered groan, a rising pall of smoke 
and dust, and it was all over.

The. actual numlier of dead will not 
Ik? known until morning. The rescued 
<t() not wholly agree on the millibar in 
the store. Some declare that there were 
at len«*t sixty |ier#*v;is in the building. 
There i# small chance for any of thoe»e 
still buried in the debris to Ik* taken out 
«live, Imt rescue work will eoiHinue until 
everything is cleared away.

Voluntown, Conn., Jan. 27.—Henry 
«Smith, who lives just north of Tadpole 

*P<fcnd, came to town yesterday with a 
story that prove* once again how truth 
can be stranger than fiction—and vice

ljondon. -bin. 27. d'lie Government 
vyon the preliminary skirmish on the 
franchise bill in the House of <'ominous 
to-night. The amendment proposed by 
Andrew Bonsr Law, the Opposition lead
er. to reject the Premier's time limita
tions in tiie deltate. was defeated by a

Committee -Messrs.

Mr. Smith reports that the warm wea
ther of recent day* lured hundreds of 
bullfrogs from the bottom of the ponds

the

be placed upon the free list perman
ently was urged in the report of the 
Legislation Committee. discussed and 
adopted yesterday morning, 
and thorough investigation of all alleg
ed combinations in restiaint of trade 
was also recommended.

vote-of iif.9 to 191.
The ( abinet held a meeting this af

ternoon to consider the result of the 
Speaker's pronouncement, but no deA‘is- 
ion was reached. An adjournment was 
taken until to-morrow morning, hut the' 
general opinion prevails that, whatever 
the result of the Grey amendment, the 
Government will drop the franchise hill.

The leading suffragists are greatly 
disheartened. They have decided, how
ever, to take no action until it is seen 
exactly what course the Government 
will adopt. The prospect is that the 
woman suffragists are doomed to an
other disappointment.

Premier Asquith made .quite clear the 
attitude «•! himself and his colleague# 
in the ( abinet, on tlie subject of woman’s 
suffrage this evening, when lie moved 
the adoption of the time-table for the 
debate on the franchise reform hill in 
the House of Commons.*

The Premier said opinion on woman 
suffrage v«is eo.sharply divided on both 
sides of the House that it was inipos- 

11 Adrianople vilde for any Government to propose 
i<l. disturbances the enactment of votes for vvommi. 
the length and ! While lie himself was a «strong opponent 

W ith regard to ' of the po!;, \. bo realized that this was 
a great hardship on supporters of the 
movement. Therefore, with the fill] coil 

lie ' sent u* the ■ i'abinet, he had decided to 
leave tin* question to the freedom of 
the House.

dames l.uwtheV, Sneaker of the House

Prompt to disport at the surface and on 
bank# in the bland, yet bracing «unshine. 
Their inspiring songs ‘filled the gloaming 
with "music, all the more appreciated be- 

all the feathered eingero of the re
gion are sojourning at their southern 
playgrounds.

lint this merriment was only a mask 
designed by fate to cover the horrid fea
tures of an oncoming tragedy. The fickle 
warmth departed and the waters grew 
suddenly chill. The guided by un
erring instinct, leapcvb^into the air for 
a last farewell look upon the scenery 
and then, simultaneously, started to dive 
Hick to tlie muddy faetneese# of Tadpole 
Pond. Alas, they were too late. Even «ns 
tin* batrachian# dived the pond froze— 
froze quickly and hard, even as a banker 
when besought for charity by an old col
lege chum, thus catching the frogs at 
waist line.

XX hen gay skaters invaded the pon«I 
to-day they «aw hundreds of what at 
first appeared to he twigs frozen in- the 
ice of the pond. Gloeer inspection reveal
ed that the supposed twigs were really 
frogs* legs i'rappe. Then the harvest be
gan.

This
trcinendoim cheering.greeted

which w»# frantically renewed an hour 
and a half later when lie returned with 
an irade appointing Mahmoud Shefket 
Pasha Grand Vizier.

XX’hile awaiting I he return of Enver 
Bey, the euthusiasm of • the

kept at fever heat, by ad dresse# 
and t he waving of banner.-, 
flying visit to the Portr. on his return 
from the palace. Une Young Turk lead
er proceeded to the residence of Mah
moud Kbefket to communicate the im-

The <2range 
demands “that the practice commonly 
known ns ‘stock watering’ he made a 
criniinai offence. „ XX e believe that this 
practice is tantamount to a robbery of 
the public, ami that legal means should 
be taken to,prevent it.'* The Grange re
iterated its demand for such r* torm in 
the assessment law as will permit lovil 
option in taxation.

An interesting clause of the report is 
follows. “XYe desire to commend the 

principle involvetf in the hi!! introduced 
recently in the Dominion Parliament by 
Mr. .1. 11. Burnham. M. I’., advocating I 
the abolition in C. nada of the prn«*« ce 
of the bestowing of titles, believirm that 
ip tends to ereati1 man made dist iw*! ioua 
between mm and man.”

erow<l Head of Peterboro Diocese 
Passes Awtiy.

Was in Priesthood Over 
Half a Century.

believe
After a

perial message.
In the meantime Ta bit Hey ««emmed 

prtivieionally the portfolio ' of the 
Ministry of the Interior, and- lzzet 
Pa#ha that of XX av. In an interview 
Ta lab Bey said that tin* movement 
had not been planned, but was the out
come of popular feeling owing t«> the 
attitude vf the Government with re
gard to Adrianople. 
were abandoned, he *■ 
would break out over 
breadth of the empire, 
money, thp'vvi.-vle nation would nuike a 
sacrifice.

“No ron:promi-e was possible,”
' continued. “ ITfr* yhalige in the. Cal* 

ini*v "Tivan# :‘ at we are going to save 
the nation:;! .':onj>r or perish in the at

“We do not want a continuation of 
1 he vv.ir. hut vve arc «leterminod to keep 
the foiTref* of Adrianople at all coats. 
That is an indispensable condition of

Kiamil Va«hn ami the other members

FRENCH CABINET’S POLICY.
Paris, dan. 27. The new French Cab

inet, under the Premiership vf Aristide 
Briand, tu-dav ‘submitted the customary 
«h duration o^fiVd'uy to the (Jhainher 
of Deputies ami the Senate. The docu
ment reaffirm* France# fidelity to her 
alliances and friendships iu rega 
foreign affair#. The intention also is 
announced of bringing forward numer- 

domestic measures, tile most im 
which, is the

Peterho.ro. Out.. .Ian. His Lord- 
ship Bishop OX.'onnor, wîvm had been 
«seriously ill for the past two weeks, 
died in St. lo#'*pn« Ho#!»ital at 8.15

FIRED ON U. S. SOLDIERS.
El Pa#o. Texa#. dan. 27. elenhone 

reports late ti.*s afternoon stated that 
Mexican rebels to-day fired on United 
States troopers of the Thirteenth! Cav
alry, patrolling the border near Fa- 
bens. Texas. Raiding of ranchos by 
rebels in the same vicinity to-day re
sulted in a fight with American ranch 
men.
line, wounding one of them.

o'clock to night. It was known several 
days ago that His Lordship could not 

and he had since gradually 
weakened, lit? suffered from neuralgia 
oj the #tvma«,h and complications. The. 
funeral will belmld oil Tueatlay .it 9.3(1 
;i.m., with serviced at St. Peter's Vaihe- 
dral and internuqit at St. l’eter# ceinc-

id to

itt-over.

riant anion n;.i>gpo
tjon of the legislation given proportion
al representation to minorities in Par
liament.

XYith many a graceful glide ami cm
here and there over 

with their ekato
the skater# .swept 
the pond, severing
blades the daintv crop planted by Farm 
er .lack Frost,. And there i:> feasting 
night in manv homes.

™ M1DCn AriPthor of t’.v wr-Mthor Vagariw
RAILWAYMEN INJURED. m.1)ilIllw, ,IV Ro’.ort

lirllievilli’ dcsjiatvh: (loriloii 1 iicu'r Jinvvtt City. Mr.
Bon. .firemgih. and Jakes Randell, bewailing the fact that his" ben*» 
brakesman, of the Grand Trunk Rail- censed to lay. Search as lie might, v • 
way, were this afternoon injured in egg.; were to be found in tl.e accustom 
an accident which occurred on the od boxe* in which he had in mb* comfort 
Midland division of the road near i able nest# of excelsior, lie «olved th# 
Madoc Junction. The former was | mystery yesterday when lie found a ne°t 
badly scalded about t face, neck j on,, of‘the liens had “t-tol. n." Tic egg* 
and arms, and the latter was severe- ' were hatching in the sun on l - *
ly bruised about the body. Two parts | Uide <,f the lien house., 
of a train coming together caused the 
accident. Both men were brought to 
the hospital here.

f t IT.
who drove the raiders over theRight Reverend Al|>lmne>uft O’Connor, 

!>. 1).. who was the ejuritmil lanul of the 
I IliiHV.M' of I’eterhiir-o. was hum in Kerry 

the Utilise v. itielr* jKissibly is o|niimus of | County, Ireliuul, ill tiie year !>x>S. and 
the fate of tile women's suffrage amend- 75 Vears of age. His Lordshipciime
ment, and may rally vming” Iladieiil t,, tliis émmtrv wliep onlv two years old,

' and Irish y"h rs against it effectively „ml neàrlv all Inis' life in Canada.
t- frustrate the desire of the women. Although I,urn in Ireland, liishou O'Uoll-

1 Ho vas ashed hy Mr. "Bonar Law. llor wns ileMite.llv f'anadi.ui ill patiiot-
1 leader of Im- Opposition, for a ruling itm nm| fc,,|i„g. " His I Airship wan or-
; ns to w nether the prupusisl aim n.lmellts tUli|,<vtl (lie priesthood im lS.il.
I would imt >„ materially alter the hnl (1,h„.atio„ WiX8 recei. ml in St.

«.rdance vvitn the practice

CONVICT GOT HIS LIBERTY. 1 •’
A JLonilon. Out., despatch: Peter Fair- 

burn, after having served nine months 
of a thnjk years’ term in Kingston 
PenitentiiiryVor the crime of Uirglar- 
izing and blowing the «aft* <if 
Hawken Roller Mill#, was today re
leased hy Uvunty Judge MaoBcth.
Fairburn, who was arreiiU'd with John 
Murray, who some y Pars ago blew a 
bank at Hamilton, stoutly maintained 
that he was innocent and was granted 
a new trial by the Court of Appeal.

The prisoner was accordingly brought 
back from Kingston, mid on hi# appear
ance to-day Crown Attorney Mc K il lop, 
announced that he had no evidence to 
offer, further then that submitted at
MlMm ii«dfihertyCBet^ ^k-NSEED OIL MILLS FOR WEST,

of* Common*-, made a oiiouncviivtifc in.1*|"
Sh(*a. wh<> live#

had bvi :: 
hadthe

of the Cabinet r« main in. th* ir resident «•- 
under gnard.

A proclamât "urn nnminat Ing Mahimmd 
Graml X izier

. ;>
j that, ir
jot the l i « *;!«-<•. ils , withdrawal would be 
j necessitated ami the bill would have 

to be reintroduced.
The Speaker, without committing him

self a# to what might happen in tin* 
present rave, «aid the general rule of 
Parliament was . that if the form aitd 
substance of the bill were materiallly 
changed by amendments it «houht be 
withdrawn and si new bill presented.

The Speaker's statement created a 
profound impression, and effort# have 
been redoubled to assure the safe pass
age of the franchise for women bill by 
defeating the women's suffrage amènd- 
,nent introduced by Sir Edward Grey.

Michael': College, Toronto, and later in 
tlie Grand, Seminary. Montreal. In the 
Diocese of Toronto he spent the years 
from 1 SC» 1 until May, 18*9, and served 
in various* places until consecrated in 
Peterboro cathedral bv Archbiehop 
( I ary. of Kingston, on May 1, 1889. In 
Barrie, where was dean before coming 
to Peterboro, but i# especially remember
ed, a portion of hi# life having >bccn 
spent in the northern part of hi# fir-st 
di</c<ee lx*fore it was broken up with | St. Tlmmap *'*#natch says: George 
Sault Ste. Marie as the new jurisdiction, t Cowan, an emulnvee of a local choe 
During the ' twenty-two years of hi# factory, has be^n presented with the 
office in Peterboro lie faithfully fulfilled Hamilton lif# . n.: nodal for sav 
the duties of the position, and won the ing the life of -hr daughter of Mr. 
devotion and esteem of hi# associate# Grtsr r*"r” 
and brother clergv. In August of 1910 when rhe v

Port Stank.-

Shefket Pa>ha
read .rt. tie Poite at seven o’clock 
this evening. <hi iii*» arrival lie 
greeted cuthnsiastival.lv by the great 
nssvmbLige outside. ‘Hie , portfolio of 
Foreign Affair# hn# * been offered to 
H ossein H il mi Pus lui,, t lie present Am 
bafwador at Vivima ai.d a former Grand

1

PORT ARTHUR HARBOR OPEN.
Port Arthur «le#patch say#: So i *.r or 

Port Arthur is concerned, navigatiu 
is still open, an 1 boats, could enter 

Montreal, Jan. 27.-H ie reported the harbor at (toy time. Ttig* air 
here that interests associated with the ! keeping the inner harbor open am. 
Great West Iron. Wood and Chemical moving steamers to and from clev:i 
Company habe determined to erect in tofisr To-dav four of the Great Eake*- 
che Western flax districts the largest Company fleet weyt out into the ba> 
ilnseed oil mills on the continent. The to break up an i - field #o that z 
question of location has not yet been favorable wind mig t blow it out into 
determined, but Moose Jaw, Prince A1 the open bay. 
pert and Saskatoon are mentioned as — — • -
possible site'- ‘‘or the new slants. It The girl who is amhitipus to make a 

ra'd the ; ’ will have a capacity name 
if 7 •■ * ;k '•* cepting some man’s.

Vizier.
•PROCLAMATION ISSUED.

Talast Bey summocied Norad ung 
hian Effrndi this evening for a consul
ta tion on the foreign situation.

All the Constantinople newspapers 
not belonging to the Young Turk parly 
ha^iVibeen «uspemled. ^

“ “er in the morning all the troops 
were sept to

A ST. THOMAS HERO.

August, 
v* n off #ho pier at 

fourth per- 
• - • o m drown-

<'

' detachment which —PittebuTg Poet.

1,Hie Lordship Celebrated the fiftieth an 
niveivwry of his ord-nati m to the nrk«f

for her«»i*lf usually ends l>y aer-yr
the ■
tinaplo. while a

/

I*

mv i,

.
I
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globe clothing house
-

GREAT - GLÊARING —SALE X
■ -v...r»>.i

The New Year term of The Brockville Business 
College will open Jan. 6th 1913. Our Book-keeping, 
Stenography and . General Office Work courses are 
particularly adapted to the present day commercial 
world demands. /Our Farmers’ ‘Sons’ short Winter 
course is especially adopted y) the needs of the young 
farmer, who may have a very meagre education, yet 
who is anxious to get enough education to enable him

the business side of farm-

./
'V ft

Saturday, Feb. 1st, we start oar Annual Clearing 
/Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers 

Odd Pants, Underwear, Gloves, Caps, etc. We 
are going to clear out all winter goods, no matter | 
what it it costs to accomplish onr object. We re | 
sure no shrewd buyer will want to pass an oppor- | 
tnnity like this.

tt

to handle more efficiently 
jng. Send for free catalogue.\/■M

5 Brockville Business College
BROCKVILLE ---- ---- ONTARIO %%

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALm, 4

AEvery Winter Garment for Men and Boys 
■ Must Go. Nothing Reserved

•lift

^ /^4v «
ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, DAFFODILS, 
TULIPS, LILIES of the VALLEY and all seasonable 
Flowers,—The Best, of Flowers in our line of business and 
we reach all points in Ontario, Quebec, and New 

York State, -*

-

IBoys’ heavy Tweed Pants, worth 75c 
to clear for

Men's Heavy Tweed Pants, worth 
$1.25, to clear for.
Men’s extra heavy Tweed Pants, 
Worth ».oo and 2.25, to clear for $1.39

All other Pants at rfeduced prices.

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, size 21 to 25, 
regular prices 3,50 aad 4.00, to clear

.$2-45 *

Boys’ Overcoats, size 26 to 32, regu
lar prices 5.00 and 6.00, to clear for 
.......................................................  $3-95

Men’s Odd Vests, good strong tweed 
~ or Worsted, regular prices 1.25, to 

clear for

One lot of Men’s Fancy Vests, nice | 
English tweed or fancy knitted, rang
ing in prices $2.50 and $5 00, to clear 
at cost.

Men’s SuitsMen’s Heavy Wool Socks, in plain, 
black or grey, regular prices 25c and 
35 b, to clear for
Men’s caps, in plain black, blue or 
fancy tweed, worth 50c and 75c, to 
clear for
Men’s good warm leather Mitts, 
worth 75c, to clear for 
Men’s fine Gloves and Mitts ranging 
in prices $1.00 to $3.00, to clear at 
cost.
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, worth 75c and 
$1.00, to clear for
Men’s Coat Sweaters, worth 1.00 and 
1,55, to clear for
Men’s all wool Underwear, in plain 
or heavy ribbed, 
ranging in price 75c, 90c, and $1.00, 
to clear for........................................1

All other Underwear at reduced
prices.

...43c

and. 19c
•..83c

Overcoats The Hay Floral & Seed Co.42c

One lot of Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats, ranging in prices 
from 8.00, 9.00 and 10.00, to 
clear for.............................$5-95
One lot of Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats, ranging in prices 
$12, 13.50 and 15.00 to clear

$7-95

One lot of Men’s High Class 
Suits and overcoats, odd lines 
of our swell $18.00, 20.00 and 
22.00 lines, to clear for $11.95

FLORISTS
39=

ONT.BROCKVILLE
for

SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, GOLD--FISH and AQUAR
IUM SUPPLIES—Telephone your orders for FLORAL 
EMBLEMS and Choice FLORAL WORK for Express de

livery—Prompt and efficient service.

«
:«55c at

69c

g Write us for Information. and Price 
\ Lists

79c“unshrinkable,”

Men's Heavy Frieze Reefers, 
big storm collar, good heavy 
tweed lining, worth $4.00, to 
clear for.............................$2.95

63c

s

WE*-YOU NEED NERVEGreat Reductions in Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits
EARLY INDISCRETION» AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

!

One lot of Men's and Boys’ Ï 
Night Shirts, size 12 to 18, |

to clear tor

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organa of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Exrs—»■ have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drain* sap their rigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you fool? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, fl 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, I 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples ■ 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex- ■ 
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy ■ 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change-■ 
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc. ■

This is the condition oar New Method Treatment is I 
GUARANTEED TO CURE I

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life- p 
time and do not have to experiment. Consult uj.

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not

One lot of Fine Shirts, nice 
neat patterns, size 14 to 17 

worth 75c, to clear up ,
45c45c f

\
,-** nm ~ rtMs.No* - • - - va».

Sale starts Saturday, Feb. 1st, and will continue till all winter 
goods are sold

i

Come at once if you are interested to save money
w. fQvutM curable cases of 

NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on DUeaeee Men. If unable to call

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

?

I

n i/cuijcnYX MFNNFnY Drs.KLNNLUT ttUNRUli
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit. Mich.

MATiyr Art letters from Canada must be addressed
RU I IwL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

rnent in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treaty 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows :

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

1

ITHE STORE OF QUALITY, BROCKVILLE n
*
a

jUSa

HARDWARE Write for our private address.Agent WantedHarley & Purcell
Hockey Skates 

and Sticks

- 4)FOR

r jÉLi/h

iK My •

o>The attention ot rX’ATHENS Farmers - and - Builders |,
to sell for rhe “The Old Reliable” \k)/Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening l oo s *
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

.VI my gooiL nrq/>f the latest design, 
:he product r> i «liable manufacturers, 
tnd will gift- good satisfaction.

Choir.- line ^of cutlery and many 
articles.for the household.

We ask nnlv a fair price and in 
vit/inspection of the values offered.
-3-Open every evening.

«

Fonthiil Nurseries ¥■

Orders now being taken for 
Spring delivery 19.13. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced anecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

>

M a r r age I 
Proliibited
Without n proper license 0

If you issue Marricge Li ti 
.-uses, tell '. :. c young Vi ! !...
about it in ourCiassificd Ads 

They all know a license Is 
necessary, but they don’t, all 
know where to get one. t 

This paper ir, popular with 
the young people.

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round HoleWe can supply your needs

You may be alright, but If 
you are In the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by Intel
ligent business men. and a 
Want Ad. In our classified 
columns will reach them.

Harley & Purcell
STONE and WELLINGTON

Glass. Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tool 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

x/

Tho Fonthiil Nuraftrlen W. G. JOHNSONOntarioToronto

\

V -

We never like to carry goods over from one 
* to another, we need the money and we 
rjving you extra inducements and good inter- 

your money, that it will [fay you to buy 
and put it away for another season

seasi
are
est on
now

NcvvYe&t'Term

M
*

■

/•#
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66! Lily IHxie..................
i Geo Howard .......

Herbert Foster .. .. . 
Hazel Ferguson. . .-
Orlie McIntosh.........

. 88 Leonard McConnell .
. 81 Ma garet Irwin.........
. 80 Clella Spence........... '.
. 77 Clif Kirkland..............

... 75 ! Muriel Wilson.........
...... 75 ! Kenneth Whsley ...
........... 74 | Wellie Hrfieman ...
.........  78 | Mhry Brown..............

............ 72 ! Thoa Wills..................
.............. 72 i Gerald Brown...........
............70 ! Jesse Bellamy ..,

............. 69 ! FI Bradley............

....... 68 ! Irene Earl...........

.............. 68 | Bernice Maud —
................66 i C Oreenham ...
.............. 65 1 John Leader ....
........ 64 j Harriet Pyue..; ,
....... 64 i Merle Rahymer
....... 63 ! Harry Moore.. .
........... .. 68 ■ Dainy Hawkins.
.................68 Clif Johnston...........
.............. 62 Geo Johnston .. ..

61 RobtTaVer................
..............61 Clar Giflord ..............
....... 61 K Freeman ...........
.............. 57 M Fahey ................
.................56 Verna Eaton ..........

60 Knowlton Davis ..
|...............49 Basil Connerty ....

A® Rena Sheffield.........

ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL
THE GNU IS A PUZZLE 66

ypROF^^cARSTS BANK OF ENGLAND -66<
65Nov. and Dec. 

Ill Sr.
It Beams to Be s Crass Between the

.. 64Horse, Cow and Deer.

South Africa. The gnu 1» * puzzle. J Kelly ...
Ws have called tt a horse, but It is E Sexton • 
more like "a cow. It really seems to be P Stevens.. 
a cross between the horse, the cow and g SI|A... 
the deer. It has the head and home y Jacob... 
of a cow, the tall, the mane and with- M pritehard 
are of the horse and the legs of a deer. w Cockri)l_____

Raid by the Lord Gordon Riots re—A the hilly districts I ” Metnman...
Financial Coup That Was Spoiled by of goath Africa,, roaming all over the K °e*mttn

country In vast herds. As far as trav- U Bresse...................
No other banking institution has so i *'*”unfortunate tMtlt iAo, for the M Hickey .,---------

romantic a history as that pertaining flegh o( tbe f[Iin forms excellent food. B Green...........
to the Bank of England, the “Old Lady Gnug are, however, extremely wild q Booth......................
of Threadneedle Street” and, being very quick In their move- y Bulgar...................

One of the bloody episodes in the his- monts, are difficult to shoot Upon the H, Halladay..............
tory of the bank 1» that embraced In first alarm the whole herd scamper» H Brown.....................

of Charles Walter Godfrey, away In single die, following a leader w HBath...................
When seen from a distance they look ^ Moore...................
like a troop of horses. . u* Howard ....

Their speed Is very great and when T_, . '
first disturbed they do not exert It but f ’*?hn8t”" ''---------
kick out their heels and begin butting O Derbyshire..........
at anything that comes In their way, C Harvey .........y............
exhibiting the greatest fury. Unless 8 Bolton...........................
hard pressed they seldom show fight 8 Livingstone...................
but when brought to bay they will de- l Gibson...........................
fend themselves 4esperatqjy. They E Johnston.....................
dart forward upon their enemy with L Wille.............................
great fury, and unless he remains cool Not ranked W Booth, I Stevens, 
and collected he probably will not eo-

Race Meeting, Ottawa. 64
T 63DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. Tragic and Romantic Episodes In 

Its Historic Career.

DEADLY BATTLE WITH A HOB.

63 F&)M BROCKVILLE, $2.95
008. GARDEN AND PINE ST

* * - brockvillk "
. PHYSICIAN BUBO EON A ACCOUCHEUR

63
62 *

. 61 Going, Jan. SO, Feb. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 

Return limit—Feb. 6.

i
61

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
m. eai.^Twiiat aid mm-

61
60

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
ARO PINE ST. ......... 69

“ironnd The World,"—$638.10
respectively, for Hong Kong, calling* 
at Gibraltar, Villafranche, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singapore.

68
......... 58

68the Ouches» ef Marlborough.
J. A. McBROOM 

) Physician and Surgeon 
«-»■ s^Kt,cticyS^rment

Court House Square

.. 58 

.. 57
57

An unusual opportunity for a trip 
66 around the world, under especially 

good auspices. /

.V. 66
*BROCKVILLE

55
55DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON Eor particulars, apply to......... 55

..... 58 

.........  52

the story
one of Its early partner» in the banl£ 
It appears that Godfrey while crossing 
the channel In the midst of a terrific 
atorm and laden with £60,000 In drafts 
for the aid of King William, who wa» 
Just then besieging Namur against the 
forces of Louis XIV* Insisted upon Me 
right to deliver the warrant for the 
money Into the hands of the king, that 
In the tranche» under hot fire. A» he 
handed the document to the king. Bay
ing; in response to William’s growl of 
remonstrance, “Am I. then, more ex- 
nosed to danger than your majesty” 
a ~nrmn ball swept away his head.

Not so very many year» ago there 
stood over the massive fireplace In the 
directors' room of the bank three rusty 
specimens of the old “Brown Bess," to
gether with a number of roughly 
shaped bullet». In these relics was em- 

__  _ ,. bodied a picture of tbe November nightT)n X OU Realize In lTSO when the mob of Gordon riot-
ers marched down from Newgate, set-

tEe" money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The presen iesi in for 
Nursery stock is the grea Every the 
history of the business body
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
- OFFICE HOUR3-U.»|.M P.m.

52 8E0.E. M’GLADE, CITY ABENTATHENS
. .... 61

Broc Z ville City Tiokot^antl ^elegraph 
Olflce. House Ave.

61DR. G. J. STEPHKHS, Y. 8. ..........60«

. 49Experienced yeterinary 
Main Street 49Athens

45Next Karley te Purcell's Hardware Store
Rural Phone • Notice to CreditorsSell Phone

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENTFORM III JrFire Insurance cape. In the Matter of the Eetate, of Alfred

Notice is hereby given that an ap-

algamating the North Lanark ^ Sec. 55. that all creditors aaS 
Railway Company with the Ut- others having claims against the cs**te or 

and St. Lawrence Electric thc said Alfred Leopold Tackabery, who 
73 Railway Company under the name of died on or about the twenty-eighth day

::::::: 72 the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Electric ^P^finèenth Ta/T February,
..............69 Railway Company, and increasing the to send by post prepaid or deliver ic

-ftq capital stock of the Ottawa and St. -j? r Beale, of the Village of Athena,
".........  fiR Lawrence Electric Railway Company Ont. solictor for the administratrix of the
;;;;;;; 68 from «»e ^io" do“h,9™ *reJ™

million dollars by the creation rticulars of tbeir claims, the statement 
of forty thousand additional shares ot £ftheil. accounts, and the nature of tbe 
the par value of $100 each, and for aecurjties, if any, held by them.

to issue bonds and borrow And further take notice that after the 
money to the extent of-thirty thousand last mentionedjate ““sat*
dollars per mile of the said Railway, Qfthe sa?d deceased among the parties 
and to ^extend the time for the com- entltletj thereto, having regard only ts 

°l,b*

SL» u m
1912, Johnston, McKay, Dodds & P hase claims notice shall not have beets 
Grant, Traders’ Bank Building, Tor, received by her at the time of such dis
cute, Solicitors for the Applicants. 4-9| tribut™.^ Athensthe fourteenth day oe

| January, ,9,^ R Bea|e Solicitor
for Addie Tackaberry, AdmimstratriSL,

86Eatella Russel..............
Mabel Quigley..............
M Johnson....................
Eric Dobbs................ .. •
Elmo Shea
A Knowlton................
H Fahey ......................
Ruby Webster..............
M Henderson................
Ethel Earl....................
Pearl Tallman...........
M Wing.......................
M De Wolfe................
L Curtis......................
M McGhie..................
M Seymour..............
! Percival....................
G Sexton....................
G Dormer . ;..............
G Gainford ..................
H Rock wood..............
L Woods..................

Nobody Aug Coon.................
N Singleton.,......... .

Farmer» jj Sheldon................
R Layng........... ........
H Lockwood...........
S Lea vine..................
E Bench ..........
E Danby .........
B Wills....................
R Sheridan..............
H love.....................
Wiltse.......................
Nellie Kelly...........
O Meredith..............

STEALING A RAILROAD. 84
E. J. PURCELL 82

78Net In a Financial Way, but by Carry
ing It Off Bodily.

No stranger theft was ever commit
ted than the “lifting” of an entire 
railroad, twelve and one-baft, miles In 
length, which once connected Birr and 
Portamna. Jn Ireland.

The line had cost $460.000, and for 
It did service for the Great

A OKNT for the Royal, Monarch, 1~atRlJkï 
JK Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, tusks 
(promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

..... 77.j.. 75
75 am/

..... 75
73 tawa

Catholic chapel onting fire to every 
the way and advancing with a force of 
6,000 upon the bank itself.

The clerks, armed with muskets, 
unprovided with shot Before 

of leaden Inkstands, 
a new

years
Southern and Western Railway corn- 

1876. when thepany until the year 
company, which had been running It 
at a loss, washed Its hands of It The 
Une was derelict Nobody wanted It 
For a few years It stretched its nee- 
less length through north Tipperary. 
Then Its neighbors began to torn cov
etous eyes on it

Bolts and screws and other portable 
trifles began to vanish. A few prose- 

toetltoted, but the 
withdrawn.
The thieves, thus en. 

bolder.
and horses and

were
them lay rows 
suggesting the possIbUlties of

In less than half an hour the Ink- 
had been melted and turned 

The muskets were load- 
window of the bank

67
.........66

We Want Now 66use. 
stands 
Into bullets, 
ed. At every
stood two marksmen, their guns train, 
ed on the mob belpw. Yet rioter» cnt|onl were 
came on until they were wlthin ^ ten chargea were
yards of the bank gates Then sharp geemed to carB. 
and clear above the frightful din re couraged> grew 
the order to fire, and from the win brou_bt their carta
down poured a deadly volley. Whe |oaded t6em with spoils of rails, sleep*
the smoke finally cleared away 250 ewltches and semaphores. On»
lay dead or dying In the open space station vanished, to lti last
now covered by the esplanade of the and door- ta a single night
Royal Exchange. The attacking army were great times for Tipper-
wavered, stopped, broke line and fled. ^ Boatloads of booty, hundreds of 
and the Gordon riots were at an end. ton> of were sent awsy^from

During the first part of the reign of portamD1 by nnllcensed “contractor», 
George IL It was the Practice of all ^ ^ work of spoliation went OB 
banks to give a receipt In payment of not ,, much as a turntable wafi
a deposit the receipts being passed lefb-Argonaut 
from hand to hand and serving the
same purpose as the check ®f t0^' Dickens’ Dsn.

At that time Childs bank, a private Dlckena. care for hla material aui- 
concern. which had the baclk ng a j dld not end with hla bed-
great part of the English nobll'tJ’ room, Hla favorite writing place at
hlblted such signs of future greato Gadghm waa a Swiss chalet In the
that the Bank of England became th]3 he fltted up In a
greatly alarmed, especially In y,e” inmnioua fashion. “I hare put
toe fact that toe “Old 'Lady’s notes ^^genlon wher„ , write,-

“rSHs Sauitaaws
SSS.'S^S Md.%.™.-

until the tag com and the aaU dotted river. My 
room la up among the branches ef toe 
trees, and the birds and the butterflies 
fly ta and out. and the green branches 
shoot to at the open windows, and the 
lights and the shadows of the clouds 
come and go with the rest of the com
pany. The scent of the flowers and 
Indeed of everything that la growing 
for miles and miles is most delicious. 
—London Chronicle.

65 power
for Fall and winter months a reliable 

to sell in Athens iriid surround
ing district. Good pay, 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation.

Write

65
68man

exclusive 61
69
58
67
61Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

.? 56
1 56

54
.........  64 1 NEGLECT51l Electric Restorer for Men

Pho.phonol

Ma3f.e:-T,Bd^l“&25^n,R5r
Co- Bt, Catharine.. Ont.

49 To cleanse the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The beat 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At all dealers 26 and ,50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

I . . . 48
47

.........  43 /29

FORM II
76M Hollingsworth . 

M Smith ........
Géorgie Leggett .. 
A Murphy..... .
C Bracken..............
E Sheffield ......
B Dickey...............
Miriam Sheffield .
X Willis................
N Barlow..............
E Topping............
P Qniglev............
W Glover ...........
AC on................
O Purcell ......
L Whitmore .. ..
L Legget ...........
Luther Coon
O Anglim ...........
B Wills................
G Uowan ..............
O Jackson...........
H Berry................
F Willson...........
Hazel Conn.........
M Conlin.............
R Stinson...........
E King ...............
G Scovil ..............
H Brown...........
A Keyes.............
H Johnston ....
F Spence ...........
G Richards .V..

I 1. Gamble .. . ... 
L Lerder .....
H Murphy.........
L Slack.......
F Moore .......

74 [V•—►FREE*—1
I TO FUR SHIPPERS I
■ The mort sccurate. reliable find only Market Report I 
I and Price List of its kind publiehed.

I *'®1|F »t|uhrrt »l|ipprr’"
■ Mailed FREE to those Interested In Raw Fun ■
I SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
■ It’» not a Trapper's Guide, but a publication Issued ■
■ every two weeks, which glree you reporta of what la ■
■ doing in aU tbe Markete of the World in American ■
■ neW pure. This information is worth hundreds of ■

I ^'w’rumfmr It-NOW-irS FREE ■
■ A. B. SHUBERT
■ The Largett House In the World dealing eicleilwely in ■

American Raw Furs
J 25-27 W, Michigan SI.-, Depi mCHICAgOJlLMLSAj

73

utod72
71 —■T
69
67 Will cure any headache in 20 min- ■ 

utes, will nip a cold in the turn, ■ 
will relieve the monthly pains of ■ 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Good. 1

here65 The latest fashion plates now 
Call and select the style of Suit yo« 
want for Winter wear.

63
63 ibought up every 

Childs signature, 
tions to eccumulate each year 
time shoold be ripe, during a shortage 
of gold, to present the receipts in one 
great mass for payment It was deem- 
Id a certainty that Childs' would not 
bo able to meet tbe demand and would

UlThebeprincipal figure In" tbe drama 
that ensued was no other than tbe fa- 

Sarah Jeunlngs, Id whom Childs 
bank found Its stanchest supporter, 

compounded with the gre.test One night there came a wild flanging
ear. Item the most reliable remedies known to tbe bell nr tbe great gate of toe

town of .........elm-a cluuKln. tout soon
^They arc a spuciv.c tor the dirt,-- ' :: d'.rtp.rs awaKeueU .wry one to the town. A 

t0pS*ti (mtch to. White fared, travel stained man stag-
box. bold at ill driig stores, or by mail hom The ^ into tbe ducal ball, begging an. &»!»,«= CO., st. c..h.rin.s, ont. wltb her grace. When the

duchess in her dressing gown, appear- 
ed, demanding to know the reason for 
this unseemly visitation, tbe man ex
plained that tbe Bank of England held 
the Childs receipts In tbe amount ot 
£620,000. that those receipts would be 
presented for payment at noon follow- 
tag, that there was not at Childs 
eneugh gold to meet them, that un
less toe demand could be satisfied with
in eight hours Childs' was ruined and 
that there was but one person In the 
world—her grace—to whom they might

61 i

.

60 LATEST FABÏU3360
59

line of newWe have, in stock a 
of extra value.

“The Old Reliable" and you 
that will fit well,

59
LUMBERING

arid will get garments
____ look well and wear well.

SAW-MILLING

Leave yone59 z
58
58
60MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A BXU1BLE REGULATOR

These Pills are

55’ A. M. CHASSELSmous . . 55
54 ! I am installing a IJudging the Colt.

The Arabs have two methods of esti
mating the height to which a colt wlU 
grow, the first being to stretch a cord 
from the nostril over the ears and 
down along the neck and compare this 
measurement with that from the with
ers to the feet and toe other method 
being to compare the distance between 
the knee and the withers with that 
from the knee to the coronet. In the 
first method It Is considered that a 
colt will grow as much taller as the 
first measurement exceeds that of the 
secofid. apd In *e second method. If 
the proportion wFas two to one. the 
horse will grow no taller.

53

New Mill.............. 53 ’
52/ B.W.& N. W.......... 52

near Athens
52 and am noW in a position to guar

antee the best of good work. 
Custom sawing will be given 

- , 50 prompt attention.
I am in the market for the pur- 

45 ohasa of all kinds of logs.
menti for sale and delivery may be 

^ made now.
. .. .. 41 WOOD —Orders will be taken for 

'.'.I'.'. .. 40 1,000 curds of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

52\
51 railway ruie-TArti.e

SOINS WEST
No. 1

50
Dr de Van’s Female Pills

tea. »

■ a..
c

50 No. 8
'* 9.35 a m 3.15 p.m 

10 115 “
„ , *1015 “

grockville (leave)
Lyn...

SK.■; ;;
Elbe..................  *10 42 * 4 23
Athens-----------  4 4 “
Boperton ... — H -20 
Lyndhurst ... *11.27 “ 4.52
Delta ............ 11-37 “ 4 58 “
Elgin   _____  U 57 “ 5 12 “
Forfar............... *124)5 ‘ 5.18 «
Crosby......... ..
Newboro lzzo
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m

SOINS EAST

47 4.00 “genera 
ill Che Arrange- 4.117 “v . 41

......... 44
4 30 - 
4.46 “

Pedestrians.
A .cacher In a primary school waa 

endeavoring to make clear to her class 
the meaning of the words "eiiuestrtan- 
lam' and "pedestrtanlkmV when she 
put this query to one small toy

“XVhat Is a pedestrian?"
•'He Is one of those fellows." said 

tlie hoy. "who makes an awful kick 
when an automobile runs him down. 
—New York Press

FORM I want 
have toWhereupon the redoubtable duchess 

sat down and wrote out a check, which 
ehe handed to the agent It was an 

the Bank of England; for the 
payment of £700,000. 
ed to take this check to the Bank of 

i England and to say that If It hesitated 
single instant to paying It the 

a de

SHINGLES-When you 
shingles, learn what we 
offer.

TOILS ADVISER,whmh^wlinre"sent free.
MARION & MARION.

864 University St., Montréal.

......... 83Carmen Pennock......
Cecil Taber..........................
Justins Carty.........
Ella Dwvre ......................
Nellie L-eiier.................
Bessie Carty............
Ross Kil borne .................

v M arv Bottomley ......
Edith Mai kie...................

“ 5.23 “I 80 F. BLANCHER, Athens T5.33 “ 
5.46 ••

order on 77He was Instrnct-
77
77 scMF'-w-tenrar —- ..../§mm

OVER 66 YEAR» 
L, EXPERIENCE c No. 475 No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p at
Newboro...........  7 30 “
Crosby................ J 4® ..
Forfar............. 7-45 ^
Elgin..................... 7.51
Delta..................... 8,05 ”
Lyndhurst......... *8 11.
Hoperton ............ *8 18 “ „
Athens........... 8 35 4.30
Elbe .................... *8.42 ’’ 4.36

1 Forthton...........  *8 47 “ 4 43
Seeleys........... .. *8 58 “
Lyn .................... 906 •>
Brockville(arrive) 9.20

•Stop on signal
Northern Steamship. 

For information regard-

for a
duchess would proclaim it as 74

< '.. 73 2.47 “ 
8 00 “ 

8.06 “ 
8.18 “ 
8.40 “ 
8.50 • 
8.59 •

faulter.
At 12 o'clock that day there appear

’ ed at the Childs' counter ........gem ot
the Bank of England bearing a trig has 
ful of receipts and bland1 x -hggesting 
Immediate payment At Hie -a me mo 
ment the Childs' agent wa- 1» Thread 
needle street receiving < ash on the

No Further Delay.
Abner Slopoak (desperately)—M-may 

I name the day? Jemima Jones «de- 
cisIvelyi-Ne! Abner Slopoak (In 1 Ornda Dunham
alarmi- Why? Jemima Jones (frank- ; Edna Hewitt..
ly)—Because If you put It off as long j Olive Russell 
you did your proposal we never will Marion Covey
be married. I'll name the day my- Leno Leeiier .
self 1—Cleveland Leader.

72Gladys Brown . 
Leila Dorman-V 72

72
72
72 IDesigns 

Copyrights *e-

Msëasgmmsi
ItBfito flm«rka«. i rÆï
a tondKmeiy mmmxtea '«W- 7S; etui ot the first hundred when their

tî.7Î?yKlre.UU«tM« prepaia. sola b» | „IH-seiigei arrived. Then they «tulck 
Sii'.T.ÏÏ'iî'î* .... . Until Vnrlz eneil the pris-edure a little and Within
MUNK & C0.,61Bre*dwe’HeWl0rK , .........,he Bank of England had

oraco OTPSt.Wwhtnnron.D.C. ....... lts mvn c om The net
~ that Childs was many thou* 
(immda richer.- Hurper’e.

72

' -P
vm

Cecil Cannon...........
Clan^nce Roweome
Mary Wiltse..........
Reta Shea...............
Jas Leeder ..........

! Mvrtle Reed.........
Hubert Cornell...

i p EWas

Î Rsaciiing the Peopîs

«
Harmonious
Mrs. Jelliffe has given up 

white poodle of hers," said

4.54 “
“They nay 

that pet 
Mrs. «Johnson.

“Yes." said Mrs. Whilllger. 
deep mourning for Mr. Jelliffe, you 
know, so she has exchanged Tobey for Rohh Tallman 
a black and tan."-Harper's Weekly. i Morlev Willows

Haze! Davis ..

5 15 “ 
5.40 “E A prominent real e.toto dealer 

fl In Toronto s.y. that he get. 
E better and quicker remit, from
5 the ClavuifiAd Want Ado. then 
Ü fr.-rn cny othe- kind cf publicity. 

He -r.-tco that tna reeult. ere 
«?* iiroportlon„tgJLhe..email 

exponae Involved.
Thoro Is a moral In that for you 

j B jf you want to reeeh the peoala.

“She's ta

Canadian
ÿrateTetc. apply to any of oar 

write direct to Brockville

I

s;. I t :> <•( I-p,„ .......us es of the scholar are pro- j M Hollingsworth .
poruuued to bis confidence ta the att* | Hartley Humphrey 

LUe target to | buta» of the intellect . | Wilf Livingstone ...

agents, or 
office.

row

| • " I’:"" UlVT.i W. J. Goblk, SnA

un»--Jordon.

î
.

(
\

>

Patents

DA);£HT5

CANADIAN
"PACLFIC Ky



pick up a "few ewes, breed for early 
Iambs, push the lamU* and sell them 
off early at good prices, then feed out 
the ewes and ship thèm to market. This 
can be made a ‘good business if pur
chases can be made readily and with§lit- 
tle trouble.
will have a liltle scab tp contend npith, 
and tiufcEB ttrcy^diavc a > 
apparatus on the farm, they

dHy and with|lit- 
Those following this pi 
iltle scab to cob

good dipping
----------------- .. — v..ey had better
let that go. To get in the way ol do
ing these things the novice should Mgin 
modestly and advance with cilutiom 

The man who keeps a few good tip es, 
breeds and disposes of his wether Itpnb* 
at good figures, and occasionally sell's a 
carload of lambs and cast-off cw«t, is 
doing the safest business, and thw is 
the plan to be recommended to farmer* 
wro have good pastures and plenty of 
roughness. Try a few sheep, then Some 
more, and then some more.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
A reader writes: “It is an aeeiired

fact that good apples cannot be grown 
without spraying, no matter how Etrgc 
or how small the orchard,** cnere is a 
necessity to hpray. The first thing to 
be considered is the outfit. It is iiffpi*- 
sible to do thorough work without a 
good machine, one that can stnfftl a 
high pressure and do the work. In 
spraying for coddling moth we use ar
senate of lead paste—six pounds of feed 
to about 90 gallons of water. Too much 
pains cannot be taken to get the ar
senate of fead dissolved. Never buy a 
machine without a pressure gauge; >Ye 
have never sprayed the San Jose scale, 
for the reason that we have none here, 
but we expect to spray with tho time 
and sulphur solution this winter, aenvc 
have oyster-shell bark lice, which the 
lime and sulphur solution will take jbff. 
I don’t think it will be necessary to 
spray more than once.”

Diversified orcharding is very import
ant. Like farming, fruit growing is surer 
er and better when a number of fijjiu 
are grown. It is not good horticoBure 
to depend upon one fruit, or even or 
three. It is far better to have seven.I 
and be on a safe system.

Good butter nearly always commands 
The market i»*staavsa fair price.

crowded with poor butter.i but bitter 
with flavor, color and texture generally
finds a buyer at a fair price. This stows 
the iinportance of making butter*that 
there is a demand for. Good tanter
costs little, if any, more than the boor 
stuff on the market; the principal Jlif- 
ference is that those who sell gocxfifint- 
tcr know how to make it.

The old proverb in agriculture 
that lime makes the father rich, bu£K.h* 
soils poor. That might be paraf 
to say the lafclPof )ime»makes the, BtTher 
poor and his sons poorer. The ietejligeiit 
use of lime docs not make anyonejflpor: 
it is the abuse of lime that mighàmaki- 
thc sons poor.

Frogs’ legs, at which people turned- up 
their noses in disgust only a tew^ar* 
6'go. have now become eo popular an 
article of diet that no fewer than 6,000. 
000 frogs a year are killed in Miimefivta 
alone to supply the demand. The north 
western frogs are the most delicate, tmt 
the biggest are the southern boUteng*. 
The latter are not so sweet or tender as 
the former.

r-.l

Biitermilk is a very palatable ami 
wholesome drink for children. Uho*f* 
who n akc butter on the farm harcjthf- 
advantage of pure, wholesome butt er 
milk, which is no small item in 
of livmg.

"Morer firm imp’ements are worn cut 
by sun and rain than by use', fîet thrin 
under cover and use plenty of grea*<• 
and paint. Doing this means the dif
ference between buying new implements 
every ten years rather than every three 
years.

G her a 11 y speaking, it may be BaidkSih.it 
an acre of red clover should support 
eight to ten hogs for three frt> four 
months. Alfalfa should pasture 6) Jk« 20 
head for the same length of time. mf-al- 
fà should not be pastured so closely that 
mowing will wot be necessary, 'flfcfc rule 
should be to put on only enough 
to allow one cutting of hay to be taken 
off during the pasture season.

It i* a good plan to write to yenr(* >'»i 
mission merchant in advance of ship
ment. and ask his advice as to tfte b'-st 
method of packing, as he knows M^mar 
Ixct much better than you do.

WHITE SLAVERY
Law Against Traffic VI ill

Be Improved.

Ottawa. .Tan. 27.—Legislation aimed at 
the suppression of the white stave traf 
(in will tie introduced By the Government 
tills session by way of amendment to '-tie 
Criminal Code.

been finally 
drafted, but it will be designed ta make 
easier the conviction of those engaged 

/id will in some degne.- 
çert ail i

The clause lias not yet

m the business, 
remove, from 
difficulties heretofore encountered in 
taWishin 
T1

the prosecut ion

g, proof.
endment will be along 

Reform L
line» fu>g-

gested by the Moral 
will probably 
lust ice bv

cue. It
prevent the miscarriage <>f 

appeals from convlcti ny.Jpvnd 
imr which hail is accepted and forfeited, 
the party thus escaping actual iftipns- 
onmçjit.

People who even 
goods by false 
brought 
Criminal 
inf rod need—by 
For Instance, a merchant 
a false report of his affa 
menial agency, a 
the report of tha 
of credit 
liable.

indirectly obtain 
pretences are (S u* 

the operation of t’.ei 
hv an amendment (é he 
the Minister of Just

who (hakes
as6!«"'f

Ivh:' !...

under
Code

nil why i.y re 
t concern gets 

from a third party;

HOTEL FOOLEP STRIKERS.
New York, Jan. 27.—Walter» trgiiat- 

ing a «trike found their plans aiit^lpat
ej at one of the large Broadway 
early to-day, when the Hotel lvnteker 
bocker manageinent discharged ewer y 
one of the 250 waiters and 'bus v 
in its employ. W'lion Proprietor ,
B. Regan called all of the man intt> Die 
main dining room, they believed he ee.is 
to announce the recessions of their 
demands, hut in*tend he declared he 
had been harassed beyond all endurance 
by their dissatisfaction and reiterated 
demands. Captains and all were forced 
to walk out.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 
60s 6d, *

Shoulders, equi , 11 to 13 pounds,

Lard, prime western, in tierces, 53e. 
American refined, 54s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white,-62s 0d. 
Colored, 63a Gi.
Tallow, prime city, 31s Od. 
Turpentine, spirite. 32a ■
Resin, common, l4E0d.
Petroleum, refined, 9 3-8d.

0 35 Linseed oil, 27s.

0 SjB 598„,

v
108UNÎU MARKETS
FARMERS* MARKET.

Dreseed/hoge...............-, .. ..|1150
Butter, dairy ............................... 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .. .. 0 32
S»8b..,br ".y:.-:: 21
Turkeys, lb....................... .. .... 0 23
Apples, winter, tobl.. ..
Potatoes, bag ...................
Celery, dozen.....................
Cabbage, dozen...............
Beef, forequarters, cwt..

Do., hindquarters, cwt..

$12 00
0 33

0 20
0 18
0 25
I 001 50
0 950 90
0 400 30
0 45.. .. 040 

..7 50 
11 00

Do., choice sides, cwt.. 10 00
Do., medium, cwt................ 8^00
Do., common, cwt................ 6 50

Mutton, light, cwt........... . .. 8 00
Veal, common, cwt................ 8 00

Do., prime, cwt.... ... *. .. 11 0d 
Lamb ..... ............. .................... 14 60

8 25 
12 00 
1100
9 00
7 60

FARM SHEEP AND THEIR CARR10 00 
10 00 
13 00 
16 00

While intelligent care 1» required, in 
keeping eneep, otherwise tho manage
ment m not much different than that 
needed for the other farm animale.. An 
important point is to keep their feet and 
body dry. After a day or two old, 
sheep can endure real low temperature», 
but moiet or wet weather » injurious.

A sheep ha» no upper incisor teeth. 
The first set of incisors are known as 
lamb teeth. At the age of about one 
year the first pair of them in the centre 
drop» out and are replaced by the first 
pair of adult teeth. The Iamb is then 
known by this sign to be h year old., 
Ecach year it will get a pair of adult 
teeth, until four pairs appear, when it is 
known aa “a full-mouthed” sheep. At 
about eight or teu years of age they 
begin to lose their teeth, and they are 
then known as. “broken-mouthed” sheep.

The female sheep is lyiown as ewe, 
pronounced “yew” or “yon,” and not 
“yoe,” as so many oldHinic breeders call 
them. The Englishman says “yeowe.” : 
The male i» called the ram, and not ■ 
buck, the buck being the male of the : 
deer or elk. A castrated rani is known 
as a wether. These are the American 
names. As a rule copulation takes place 
between the sexee only during certain 
seasons of the year. The rams may run 
with the flock* from January until 
about the 1st of August without danger 
of coupling. They will readily couple 
during the remainder of the year. Some 
breeds differ in this respect, however. 
The period of gestation of the ewe is 21 
weeks, and will not vary materially from 
this time. The usual time for lambs 
to drop is in the months of April and 
May. If the ewes are well cared for 
during the period qf. gestation 
lambs will be healthy and vigorous, and 
there will be little disowning lambs by 
thèir dams. Yearling ewes seldom have 
twins, but later in life twine are quite 
common, and with some triplets are not 
unuflual. The sheep hue four compart
ments to its stomach, and usually it* 
pÇwer to assimilate food is very good. 
The -sheep is’a very timid animal and is 
very often scared to death by dogs, or 
it may be so frightened by them rs to 
not take on flesh. Hcngf the necessity 
of handling them with care. They will 
soon know their master, and no domestic 
animal will look for its feed with greater 
regularity than will sheep. Within five 
minutes of the time of feeding the sheep 
will all gather at the accustomed place 
and begin bleating.

The sheep is saiil to he able to live on 
very little food, and yet no animal is 
more gluttonous if an opportunity pre
sents itself. Its anatomy is such that it 
should have bulgy rallier than 
trated food*. It is a grazer by nature 
and ttykiw to browsing ns a secondary 
method of gaining a livelihood. Jt will 
do very well on the best of hay without 
grain, but. as the bay lacks in quality, 
a supplementary grain ration will be 
necessary to afford the nutrition re
quired.

There are

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. ..$4 70

Do., Redpath's........................................... 4 70
Do., Acadia................ ............... ................. 4 65

Imperial, granulated..................................... 4 55
1 yellow ....................................................  4 30
barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots.

No.
In

5c less.
LIVE STOCK.

Toronto despatch: Ât the Union Stock 
Yards this morning there were rather 
light receipts of a pood class of cattle, 
and a good number of buyers on hand. 
Prices remained steady. Receipts: Un
ion Stock Yards—I5S cattle, 64 valves, 1,159 
hogs 531 sheep. Glty Cattle Market —
Export cattle, choice.............. $ 6*75 $ 6 90

Do., medium
Do., bulls.............................

cheis* cattle, choice .

6 76 c 00
3 75.. 2 75

But
Do., medium .
Do., common..

Buechers*
DO..
Do. canners ..
Do..- bulls.............

Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice .. ... .

Do., light.......................
Milkers, choice, each- .
Springers............. . ..
Sheep, ewes.......................
Bucks and culls .. ..
Lambs.......................... *...............
Hogs.‘red and watered
Hogs, f.o.b___, "..........................
Calves............................................

f> 86.. 6 50
6 25
4 00. 3 00

. choice .. . 4 75 G 25 
4 503 60
3 002 00 B 26

6 25 r, 50
- 5 25 

4 50 
85 Û0 
60 00 
0 25

5 00
4 00

40 00 
40 0»

... 4 75
3 503 00

8 00 8 75
. 8 25

7 90
8 50 9 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat- 

May .. ..

<tot"
.. 86% 86% 86% S6%b 
.. 88% 88% 87% 87%b

.. * ,1f,U 35%’ 36 86b

......... 36 36 36 36b
• DVX.VTK GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth — Wheat — No. 1 hard,
No. 1 northern, 85 3-8c; No. 2 do., 83 3-Sc;. 
July, to 7-Sc pid; May, 87 6-8e.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET^
Minneapolis — Close — Wheat — May; 

87c: July, to G-8c; No. 1 northern, 86 
to 86 l-2c: No. 2 do., 83 l-2e to 84 l-2c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 42c to 43 1-2c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 31c to 31 l-4c.
Rye—No. 2, 57c to toe.
Bran—$19.50.
Flour—First patents, $4.30 to $4.65; sec

ond patents. 34.15 to 4.50:- ' clears,
$3.10 to $3.30; second- clears, $2.30 to $2.00.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London—There were 13,013 baies offered 

at. the wool auction sales to-day. There 
was brisk buying by Americans and the 
home tfade, and fine crossbreds harden
ed five per cent, over the November av
erage. Scoured merinos were 
taken at higher prices. The 
low: New South Wa
scoured. Is 2 l-2d:
Queensland, 2,700 
2s 2 l-2d: greasy, fl l-2d to 
South Australia. 50 Obales;
Is 3 l-2d. West Australia., 
greasy, 8d to 1s 2 l-2d. Ca 
Hope and Natal, 300 bales; scoured, 7 l-2d 
to 9 3-4<i.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Glasgow — Messrs. Watson and Bat

chelor. cattle importers, report all class
es of cattle in good demand this week. 
Scotch steers. JG l-4e to 17 J-4c\ Irish. 14c 
to 16c. à «cord n g to quality.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

May ___
July ..

the86 3-Sc;

l-2ti

eagerly 
saVa fol-

V-2d.3.400 b 
to Is 3 

es: scoured, Is Id to 
la 4 l-2d. 

greasy, 9d to 
300 bales: 

pe of Good

K rr 
bait

•any.

eoncen-

East Buffalo, N. Y., Despatch—Cattle 
.Receipts 200: steady.

Veals—Receipts, 7f: active and steady. 
Hogs—Receipts. 4.800 head: active and 

10 to 25 cents lower; heavy and mixed, 
$7.70 to $7.76: yorkers. $7.75 to $7.85; a few 
$7.60; pigs, $7.75 to $7.80: rough*. $6.W> to 
•7: stags. $6.to to $6.Ji5; dairies. $7.60 to

three general classes of 
sheep: Fine wools, middle wools and long 
wools. The fine wool breeds 
several varieties of Merinos. The general 
characteristics of all Merinos are much 
the same, but they differ in density of 
fleeed, length of fiber and size of ‘car 

.Some have wrinkles and folds, and 
others are smooth ; some have horns and 
others are

are the

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts. 5,000 head- 
handy weight, sheep, 
slow. Lambs. $6 to $9.4t); yearlings $6 
to $8.25; wethers. $6.2» to $6.50; ewes. $2.56 
to $5.85: sheep, mixed. $4.50 to $6.15.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

active and others

polled.
In the middle wool* we find Ojforde. 

ffampehriee, Suffolk*. Shrop^hiree and 
Southdown». These all have dark faees 
und legs, some being very hlack and 
their fleeces are dense amt the staple 
of medium lcpgth. The long wools are 
Lincoln, Leicester, Cotswold and Romney 
M"r, • T1,eec Sheep have while faces 
and legs, and long, lustr»|fc. coarse wool. 
Uicir fleeces are open and they are very 
large framed sheep.

Some sheep men make a greater profit 
than others, and there 
reason

Cattle—Receipts, 6,000. 
Market—Slo wand steady.

Beeves .....................
Texas steers .. .. .
Western steers..
Stockers and feodci

. ...$ 6 00 

. .. 4 70 
.... 5 50

$ 9 15
5 70
7 30

4 90
(’own and heifers .. . 
Calves

7 65 
7 35.. 2 70

.. 7 00 10 85Hors—Receipts 34,00of 
Market slow and weak

than Wednesday's average.
Light.......................................
Mixed .......................................

Rough __ .V. ... ..." y/
Good to choice ho^s ..
Bulk of sales..................

Sheep—Receipts 17,000.
Native..........................................  U',
Western ...........................................  f, (hi

Yearlings ................................... 44»
Bambs. natlvq,...................... 7 <*)
Western............................................. ' 7 f*,

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Cuttle receipts about 1,600. cows and 

springers .96. calve.* 300, sheep and Jambs 
500, hogs 1,300.

There were no prune beeves 
murki-t. the great hulk of the offerin 
being common to second quality 
medium. These sold at from 3 1-2 tip 5. 
The highest prive paid was six cents per 
pound, while some of the poorest 
m rs sold at 2 1-2.

Milk cows and springers. to £70, a 
few held for $80.

Calves, 4 to (i.
Sheep about 5. lambs 7 to 7 1-4.
Hogs 9 1-4 to 91-2 cents.

.. 7 IB.
7 20 

... 7 00 

.. 7 00 

.. 5 75 

.. 7 40

7 45
7 f>0
7 to 6omc. who, by 

of mismanagement or neglect 
turn a posaihle profit into an actual 
loss. One sheep owner will nuke 2ù and 
and another 50 per cent, on his invest
ment in mutton sheep, dipcndiug on his 
skill and management. Any good breed
ing ewe will produce enough wool to pay 
for her keep. Shi1 can he kept in a verv 
thrifty condition by feeding the cheaper 
foods, such as straw, fodder ami clover 
hay when it is not too valuable in the 
market. It may be necessary to give-a 
small grain ration to keep the sheep 
up to the standard. In addition to the 
wool provided by the ewe, she will 
duce at least one lamb, and the average 
for tho mutton breeds is nearer one and 
one-half lambs per ewe. By taking a 
glance at the experiments in feedir 
Iambs at some of tlie Ontario

7 15 
7 30 
7 45

6 35 
<: :r>
8 25 
3 20
9 20

the
Vg
of

prq-

\g

ment stations, it vAlj be found that mut
ton ran be produced, nljpwing market 
prices for grains and hay. for about 
three cents per pound, 
will sell at from five to six cents per 
pound. Here will be a moderate profit 
and there may lie instances where the 
profit will be. even greater.

To get most profit from sheep, the 
owner should know for what ;:inr\et he 
is feeding, and lie should have theSn 
ter of prices and. demand well in hand. 
If he has a good spring lamb, market 
near at hand lie will probably want to 
raise spring lambs for that market. And 
this spring lamb business means that 
the lambs should drop not later "than 
the middle of February and as much 
earlier than this time as possible. The 
January lumb will bo a good one for 
the next (.’hristm.iK market. If not sold 
then as a lamb, it will sell very well 
the next spring and will bring a profit 
if it has been well kept and fed.

There arc sheep feeders who depend 
largely on buying sheep in September 
and feeding them out for market, none 
being kept during the rest of the year. 
Some of these make a profit, and other» 

TLrn ♦lipre are others, who will

Such muttonLIVERPOOL PRODUCE. . 
Wheat, spot firm, No. 1 Manitoba, 7c 

9 1 -2d.
No. 2 Manitoba, 7s 6 l-2d.
No. 3 Manitoba, 7s 4 l-2d.
Future» steady, March, 7s 5 l-3d. 
May, 7s 2 3-4d.
July, 7s 2 l-2d.
Corn—Spot easy; July, 7s 2 I-2d. 
American mixed, new’., 5» 5d.
Old, Cs.
Old, via Galveston. 5s Sd.
Futures eaeicr, January, 5s 2 18d. 
February, 4s 10 7-6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £5 6s 

to £5 15s. (
Hams, short cut, 14 to 10 pounds, 69fl. 
Bacon,- Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 

pounds, 64s.
Short ribn, 10 to 24kpound's, 04s 0d. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 64s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

pounds, 66s.
Long clear middles, hearv. 35 to 40
•"da. 60» 6H

at

dee traction caused by the flood! How that scrub» and cross breeds can outlay 
many months was the ark. afloat? In strndard bred poultry. We are in hoi.ei 
what way w the ark a type of..the sal- ^ie farmer» and poultry breeder» of thv 
vation provided for us? country will endeavor to combine both

Lady Show Yon weighs six ponnrif 
DO » m-Tf’ A T cTTDvrrv an(^ **as laid several times her own
PRACTICAL SURYFA. weight in eggs during the period of om

Topic.--God’s reckoning time. year.
I. Concerning faith and morals. During the first teirt months of the

II. Concerning repentance and reward. ' trial she consumed 48 pounds of dry 
I. Concerning faith and morals. In • mash, 32 pounds of grain, and twd 

this lesson we have the testimony of pounds of grit, bone and shell. During 
God respecting man, “Every imagination these ten months she was not broody 
of the thoughts of his heart was orilj^ nor did she moult, 
evil continually.” Where at first there The record of 282 eggs in one year 
was nothing evil, now there was noth- WHS made by a barred rock hen a! 
ing good. At this time there were two Guelph, Canada. However, the Cana 
distinct races upon earth, the descend- <lian l»en laid a small egg with a very 
ants of Seth and of Cain. Recall the P°or shell, whUe Lady Show You’» egg» 
curse upon Cain which sent him forth a weighed on an average a little, more 
wandered, separate from his father’s than two ounces, with a good strong 
household. The descendants of Seth ad- 8hell on ®«ch egg- So Lady Show You 
hered to the service of God. Those of reall-v. 19 the beet layer ever produced id 
Cain were reprobate. For a considerable -America.
time the two racee kept apart. Only , Her record won a cash prize of *25 
when the “sone of God” relaxed in relig- ,the M.ssour, State Poultry Board
. „ • i nA„ ,__ Fishel cup. rurthermore, it made itous pnne,pie were they open to tempt»- ineutJor valued at’$.'i2 and th.
"°.n ïr,om. *hc,r .u"K"d'fr n,'*hb“rf possible for her owner. J. A. Bickerdike, 
-They took them wives.” Here they fol- Mi,lcr,vi„e. n,., to'sel| her to .lames 

lowed the.r own will with referrace to A Be], chin 0, for $S00. She ia the 
God or to duty m the matter pe r,- hi hest ical h"n in the world. . 
suit was an intermingling of the two 1
races and a very rapid increase of cor“ 
ruption among them. Corruption and 
violence were their twin evils. They 

corrupt in having debased and de
praved their religion. They were violent 
in their conduct with one another. The 
streams of domestic anrl social life were 
poisoned. The tender ties of blood were 
violated so that quarrels and intrigues, 
oppression, robberies and murders per
vaded the abodes of men. Being lovere 
of their own selves they were “covetous, 
boasters, mxrad, blasphemers, disobedi-

paÿents, unthankful, unholy___
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, de- 
spitie.rs of those that are good, traitors, 
heady, high-minded lovers of pleasures, 
more than lovers of God.” Such a flood 
of wickedness is at any time sufficient

/"

IESS0K1
LESSON V.—FEB. 2, WiX 

The Flood.—Gen. 6: 9-22; 7: 11-24.* 3
Commentary.—I. The Wickedness of 

r the People. (6:9-13). 9. the generations 
of i<dah% This expression introduces the 
history of Noah which extends to the 
end of the ninth chapter, perfect in hie 
genenftions—Upright in his character 
and lifèk among the people of his .time. 
The eçprd “generations” in the first 
dausoeneans history, but here it means 
contemporaries, or the people lix’ing in 
the same time that he lived, walked 
with. God—His. great grandfather, Enoch, 
had: walked with God and was taken to 
heaven', and Noah walked with. God and 
was aaSed from the flood. To walk 
witfi God. means to trust him fully, to 
obeyitiim implicitly, to be in complete 
harmony with him. and to have com» 

"N'8hiniôit'with him: lib, Shem, Ham, and 
of Noah theJapheth—By these sons 

world! was peopled after the flood. The 
descendants of Japheth occupied Europe 
andv«iortjiwe6teru Asia; of Ham, Af
rica 7 ofjShem, Central Atia. 11. corrupt 
beforetïpd—'The race of mankind, as a 
wholç^liad gone far away from God. A 
striking" picture of naan’s wickedness is 
presented in tho fifth verse of this 
chapter, the earth was filled with vio
lence. Sin of every kind was rampant.
Therd^svas oppression and destruction, of 
lifé frith no regard for justice or right- 
eousitCss. Men's 'passions were given 
loose rein. 12. God looked upon the 
earth, and, behold—The inspired jyriter 
represent^ God as looking upon the 
ditiôn of men, as a man would look over 
a giyeeieifuation, and the view 

' dietnessing.
A .Means of safety (vs. 14 222).

’ God appointed Noah to the task of to deluge a world in misery. 'The men 
building an ark, and the work was two- V *h»t age may have imagined because 
fold, tt involved years of warning to of their long lives that the penalty of 

1 the wicked, and veara of preparation for dc*th wae cancelled or had become in- 
his own. safety ind that of hie family, operative or at least would not be put 
It meant ‘much for Noah to maintain hiB mto force againet them., The deluge 
integrity and his faith in God in his God’s proclamation that the penalty 
time. The proportions of the ark were was still in force against sinners. In 
not much different from those of ships th« inidst of. gross evil there was one 
built in our day. The material was ff°od Noah s character was not
gopher woodf or cypress, which is ex- shaped by his contemporaries. He stood 
ceedingly durable. * The ark was four alone m he generation, llis commun- 
hundred amFfifty feet long, seventy-fire lon G°d was the foundation of his
feet wide and forty-five feet in heiglit> ^"‘ght conduct. His devotion to God
There were three stories, and a window a visible reality, it was a great

Series of windows eighteen inches in th,ng to be faithful among the faithless, 
depth extended completely armmd the “• C°™il"d 
a,k just below the roof, or rovering. As H-e first, w.th the mceaxRe of judg- 
NoVh and hi, wife and their three eon. thf '"-«age ol

wiv“ “J6- athWhrkbeDb« was given to hen r N onliL1 pi eaehing ^ind 
Godwnd were «red in the «* Dwee- fo SM ^ ae^inst <lrv
2. .r,ere fVenA° b,."‘L . a ‘” L jr "f judgment when God shonl l destroy 

iltSiinda, clean bensta y ’ the earth by water. Separation from ail
unclean t>y twos, and food 0 » «-ril was God's law from the ..beginning.

Preeeyrcd °,l4.uav- 'n on The way of uprightness has ever been 
ill. The flood on the earth <, r: 11-24). & way- of R împ0rVknt

and eventful day when retribution began 
upon the people and the fulfilment of 
God's promise to Noah was effected. 
God rewards righteousness and sets 
value upon family life. He c-learK indi
cated to Noah that he would dwell with
in the srk. Outside the nrk all was ruin. 
Inside all w-as rest and peace. Jt was 
a great, mercy to escape all the wicked
ness of the world, to lie delivered from 
the daring excess of iniquity which had 
abounded on every side. God shut the 
door against a world about to perishv 
God reserves some things unto himself 
to do. He had entered into solemn cove
nant with his servant Noah that he 
would preserve him in the ark. Though 
NodUi was inactive as regards the labors 
of the world, it must have been a sea
son of constant uplifting, of soul and of 
constant exercise of failli. When Noah 
camp forth he was doubtless all the 
better prepared for future trials, liaving 
a firmer trust in God. a more sublime 
faith*, a deeper knowledge of the things 
of God and with a larger measure of 
spiritual strength. He was being pre
pared to stand at the head of (tod’s re
presentative family upon the earth.—'T. 
R. A.

NOTES.
Winter is here in earnest and tho up- 

to-date poultry raiser is prepared for it 
Roofs tight, house clean, plenty of fresh, 
clean, dry litter, the right feed, the pul
lets steadily laying—and profits. Then 
there is the other class of poultrykeepcr 
who does not plan ahead. House not In 
good condition for bad weather, neglect
ed conditions, stodk not well grown, no 
profits, and the cry no money in pout- 
try.

Now i$ the time to think about mat
ing up the breeding pen for early chicks. 
The beginner will fare better with a few' 
early hatched chicks Hum dozens of 
June or July hatched.

Order tho incubator, brooder, day-old 
chicks or hatching eggs now for future 
delivery. With all poultry breeders the 
systclu is first come, first served. Be one 
of the early ones, and start the season 
right.

Among the majority of breeders there 
is less stock fur sale than ever before. 
Last year was a hard one for the major
ity of poultry raisers, many not raising 
enough pullets to fill the laying houses. 
What is for sale on the market seems 
to be of very good quality. Feed being 
high, the culls went early to market.

Orpingtons seems to be riding steadily 
on their boom. Great improvement is 
noticed in the whites, buffs and blacks. 
The buff breeders of late have com-

ent "to
con-

was most

or
mcnecd to gel away from the red color. 
Some call it deep buff, and are at least 
exhibiting some real golden buffs, so 
beautiful to see und yet hard to attain. 
The deep red or deep buff has no place 
in the showroom it's long as the standard 
of perfection^ calls for a rich golden buff 
or has-Ooohm shape a place, although 
many Orpington Breeder* like it. and 
some claim the standard calls for it.

Fanciers should keep utility in the 
foreground iu breeding those varieties of 
fowls which

H 11. The same day—It ia a noticeable fact 
thatf dates and writers in this narrative 

givçn with great exactness.*- Foun
tain^ of the great deep broken up - 
Ttirough Borne great change 
ocean's barriers its waters rushed in 
upon *he land in vast volume. Windows 
of "heayen were opened—In addition to 
the waters front the ocean, rain fell from 
the eky. The language indicate* that 
the rain fell in abundance. 12. Forty 
days and forty nights- Again there ifi 
exactness of statement. The resources 
of the Almighty are ample to accomplish 
liis purpose. 13. Into the ark- The 
water* were not permitted to burst upon 
the earth until nil was iri readiness. The 
animals were safe in the ark and pro
vided.-for, and NôaHj|ind his family had 
entered. God had given directions re
garding the ark and its purpose, and 
he eent the water» at the proper time. 
14. ISvery^ beast, etc.—Two or more of 
every living animal tihafc could be de
stroyed by water were preserved by 
beinb brought into the ark. 15. They 
went in unto Noah into the ark—God 
rendered the animals to be perfectly 
tractable, eo that they were readily man
aged. S6. Male and female—Provision was 
made for he propagation of animal life, 
and the stocking of the earth again after 
the flood.

17. Waters ........... bare up the ark
•'Darjpg,a period of forty days the 
waier cime rushing from/the great deep 
and from (jie eky until their depth upon 
tho land was great enough to float the 
ark. It is estimated that the ark 
capable of carrying about forty thou
sand tone. 18. Went upon the‘face of 
tho fvatoro—The ark had neither rudder 
nor eadle, and therefore was not designed 
for flailing, but «imply for floating and
drifting. 19. AH the high hills ...............

covered—All nations, excepting the 
black race, have traditions of a great 
flood, which destroyed life from the face 
of the earth. These traditions agree in 
n remarkable degree, and mufit have had 
a common origin. This fa.7t confirms the 
Bible account of the flood, and shows 
that the earth .was rcpeopled from a 
common, stock, Noah and his familv. 
Whether or not alt the surface of-the 
6,1 rt\ was covered by the fiord is a 
question that has been widely discuter!, 
but this much is certain, that all lands 
inhabited by men were included in the 
great inundation. 20. Fifteen cubits up 
ward -The writer gives with carefulness 
the depth of the flood. Fiftc-n cubits, 
or twenty-two or twenty-three feet, of 
water was sufficient to* float the ark 
and therefore it could drift above the 
highest mountains. 21. All flc*h
......... an,l every man This is
ure of God’s abhorrence of sin. 
mander! the dcstroction of the racVwith
the exception of the
fc* In

are supposed to In* useful. 
A large body of the patrons of breeders 
are men who buy Jowls because they are 
useful. They care more for good layers 
than lor rich colors. They prize really 
tirst-class table fowls more than they 
do the most exquisite markings. This 
body of men is to be catered to, or the 
number of buyers will be greatly dimin
ished. An exhibition fowl, one that is 
elegant, in figure and exquisite iu plum- 
age, ia worth a large amount of money.' 
There is a class of buyers for such fowls, 
but -the class is smaller than those who 
ask: “Are they good layers? Are they 
good for the table??” * ■

It is perfectly legitimate for a person 
to be a fancier pure and «impie, to breed 
for beauty, first, last and all the time, 
and to let utility find it* place where it 
can. Such a breeder ought to expect 
his patronage to be drawn from a small 
class. His profits in breeding are to be 
derived from the sale of a few birds at 
extremely high figures.

It is equally legitimate for one to Bay 
that he will breed firiüt and l'oreincst for 
utility and let lteauty come if >t will and 
where it will, if one ia breeding a var
iety with a reputation for laying his ob- 

+»♦»»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ jeet will be to intensify that quality His
fowls are not only to be good layers, but 
the best layers obtainable; or if he is 
breeding a variety whose chief claim is 
for the table lie will seek to intensify 
that quality. His fowls may be beauti
ful, but they must be the best table 

^ loi we in existence. He wall have a 
large nurabef of patrons, but his fowls 
will scarcely command the prices that 
the breeder of exhibition fowls can ob
tain. His profits will come from the sale 
of many birds at fair prices.

Unless there is to be two separate and 
distinct classes of breeders and indica
tions point in that direction—in ihc 
future fanciers must give utility a prom
inent. place, or a prejudice will be cre- 
lUed against their stock in*the minds of 
that large class of buyers who <’.'ire first 
for useful qualities. Let tneir prejudice 
oiivc become deeply rooted and widely 
spread and tin? fanciers will lose a large 
source of profit, 
necessity either to separate 
clu-ses and let fancy birds become still 
'more fancy, and useful birds stilt more 
useiul. or fanciers must in all their mat- 

Ladv Show You first, came into the ings remember that utility cannot be 
limi-light in the Mfly r.-virh when llirc-c- (^filookcU. To do this will require a 
lor (jinwmTieriy said of her: balancing of points, the useful

“There is a White Vlvmruth Rock th«‘ fanvxyso as to preserve and
pullet from Illinois V'. 71.. that lias heighten the beauty of the fowl», and 

died laid (14 eggs in 04 consecutive days. We HU.n,> til,u‘.tV <t<'(‘l,<'» ««<1 intensify
a mess- hate never heard of anything on record 11 <Vr 11 qualities. rlliis is the prob- 

It dp- that would equal till». tll.at «onfront* all fundiers, and
. ‘"Think for a minute wli.it it mein» uI’"n r.l‘s,s tllp ««lution.

fc-r a hen to manufacture the volk. the -V«o0<1 wa.v to male the future breed-
white, the shell and all the matter vhieh 1‘1‘S IS well-matured cockerels to hens, 
an egg contains and lay well-formed , Lj matured pullets. Feed well, but 
shell and a good-sized egg for (14 consec- 1,l). feeds. One should aim for a
utixe days. She appears healthy and lla 11 ra* *Sg }*pld for good, strong chick», 
vigorous ami we lioj e she Fan continue 
her good record for at least a few more 
days.”

His hopes were realized, for the little 
lady went right on and laid an egg every 
«lay for nearly three month*.

After laying the 82 ’ eggs she misled
one day and then got on the job again Inciting a strike at the Hollmger mine, 
laying a* regularly as the vsun rose.

“This hen is conclusive, proof.” say* 
the djjccdoL “Huit it is- possible to have 
both utility qualities and fancy or stand 
*rd Fred pointe combined in the same 
flock and in the same hen- This hen i» 
bred from a male and female which 
were both winners m good shows.

*Thî$. Jbm hererilf shrwn her 
fl* fc- Irreeflnig. It ie all tonum^rut tr>

are

JL THE
: POULTRY WORLD

i ►

A CHAMPION HEN."
Lady Show You 

proven it. Just question the value of 
heredity and the science of eugenics, mid 
the little laily, true to lier luyne, will 
‘show you.”

Blood will tell.

Kite lias been di menstrating at the
experiment 

epriment station, anti has laid 82 eggs in 
82 succeessive days; ami 281 eggs in a

When she emitted lier 281st cackle 
she was celebrating a performance Out 
came within one egg of equalling the 
highest record ever made by a hen up
on this continent. She competed with 
655 other liens of all ages, breeds and 
sizes.

Missouri agricultural

It becomes, then a 
the two

►

, R°dly familv.
the dry land The fkhe* am! other 

winter animals were -natural!v exempt 
Avery living substance-The repeti- 

ÎL°n* fr° t,rîng to the mind
the fact of the utter destruction caused 
ter th*. flood Noah only, dr.—It warn 
«2 liai Noah’» opportunité for hero®, 
rag rcgttiwvus nnd maintninjng lh*t state 
"* than that of oiiera. hut a
w» hwm» h» fjutin ia go! 4Heüi.

OwitioiK. BTio

23.

STRIKE LEADERS FI\ED.
North Bap^Ont., Jan. ,27.—Three lea4- 

ere In the Porcupine mining strike were
prosecuted under the Lemieux Act for

vw XtM.ll?
^■y centurie* after AbeTs dc*tb was 
the noo^ What wv the condition of 

before the flood? Why did 
itod command Noah rather than any 
oa* ehe to bnild an ark? Give the di- 

of the arte ... Of whnt mater- 
was Üt made.? C>F whnt naterisl wan 

it amfc? Btrw were tlie perrpte warned 
Éh» «nmnimç dewtructlrm? Who were etr- 

ia Sac ark ? How great was

and were found guilty yesterday before 
Magistrate T >rrance and sentenced to a 
$500 fine each, or three months in jail. 
The accused refused to pay the tines, 
preferring to spend the three montne in 
the Sudbury jail, if necessary, a» à pro
test against Vthat they consider an un 
jn»$ law.

Counsel for .the accused 
Roneal from tne irnten e.

L atatea hp will

» f
ui
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half the annate of s lifetime with the , Indiaman Chittoor » expected home 
children, in ite aocceaeion of wonders and the thiid week in MarchT"
delights ; they ill stared themselves blind ______ - .
and talked themselves* hoarse, and having -* *
—after protracted delays to an abnor
mally late hour—gone to bed at length, 
everybody stayed awake until early 
morning, and so spent next day both 
actually and figuratively in dreamland.

The house was full of delightful things 
had not Men such a dinner since

Hurrah, No MoreM BeautyPurity 
and Health
Of Skin and Hair

m= lame Backs!iiiauuiunuuiamniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
CHAPTER XXI.

I Winsome Winnie This Case Proves That the Beet and 
Strongest Liniment Ever Made 

Is Nerviline.

rT think I never remember so bleak 
and wild a spring,” Madam Vivian ob
served, with a shiver; “each day seems 
drearier and colde rand stormier than
thp one pieceding- I ; hare never been __ *
able to walk in the gtounds these three 
weeks; and how you can go in and out 
in all weathers as you do passes my 
comprehension.’*

=
—there
Omet mas day as was cooking in the 
kitchen—roast beef, Yorkshiré pudding, 
and a splendid rice and custard pudding 
full of raisins 1 Well might Johunio 
warn Tommy on no account to be se
duced into anteprandial repasts on 
hunks of cold pasty or bread and chcete, 
but “leave plenty 
and Pudding! A 
delicate odors floating about—odors of 
cedar trunks, of perfume sachets, of 
dried and ripe American apples, and 
millinery goods j

As for the new carpet and chairs, 
Winnie had arranged for them, ns well 
as a new drawing-room, or rather new 
house, to go with them—a nice rented 
house of their own, where the Caerlyon* 
would not be “cabined, cribbed, con
fined,” a family of eleven persons in a 
six-roomed house—the one perched above 
Tolgooth Bay, provided by Government 
for their accommodation.

When it comes ' to determining the 
real merit of a medicine, no weight, «of 
evidence is more convincing thaï* the 
straightforward statement of ebjpe .*rc- 
liable and well-known person who fm* 
been cured. For this reason wojjprint 
the verbatim statement of Jyâi» E. 
Powell, written from his homo in .Carle- 
ton. “I am a strong, powerful 
feet tall, and weigh nearly two hun’djpd.
I have been accustomed all my life to 
lift great weights, but one day Ittover- 
did it, and wrenched my back Badly. 
Every tendon and muscle waà sOre. To 
stoop or bend was agony. I Jia<fr*a 
whole bottle of Nerviline rubbed on in 
one day, and by night I was well again.
I know of no liniment possessing x>ne- 
half the penetration and pain-suoduing 
properties of Nerviline. I urge Us use 
strongly as an invaluable linin^nt and 
household cure for all minor ailtotents, 
euch iLsrstrains, sprains, swellings„Neur
algia,^sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism, 
and imfseular pain.”

No better medicine for curing* pain 
was ever put in a bottle than Nerviline 
—rub it on and rub it in—that rybs Out 
all aches, vains and soreness. Large fam
ily size, 50c; trial size, 25c, all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozonc Co., Buffalo,‘N.Y.,e 
uml Kingston. Ont.

f

=£2“ ’Tian’t Miss TVewhella—I’d like to 
#ec 4<he eauev old thing put her foot in 
my bouse!” Mrs. Caerlyon thought, in 
dire surprise and alarm almost, ar, after 

' a moment’s hesitation, thç lady in black 
rushed forward, meeting her before she 
reached the kitchen door, and, flinging 
back her veil; stretched forth both her

was. She was Mr. Pascoe’s sweetheart 
ten years ago, and is his wife now. I 
think the real cause of her dislike was 
jealousy of her mistress’ favor, 
needed not to have troubled herself 
about that either--poor Trewhella-” 

“No, indeed,” put in Mrs. Caerlyon, 
with a sniff; “we don’t want Madam 
Vivian’» or Mme. Anybody’s favor thank 
goodliest! VVfc-cjwi pay our wuy nvnest, 
and look to nobody for holp or credit!”

one- no, indeed,” assented Lieut. 
Caerikon, doubtfully, looking from his 
wifc>s to" his daughter’s face, and shift
ing restlessly in his, seat; “we—we’ve 
helped, each other along, thank heav- 
ven!”

“It has been remarked before, now, I 
tinnk,” said the lady addressed, “that 
‘where there’s will there’s generally a 
way’ ; it is tolerably' true, I fancy— 
that is, as true as most of those absurd 
things which people repeat with such 
an air^ of wisdom.” She was embroider
ing a dainty piece of work of rtch-hued 
velvet with some glittering gold fringe, 
and paused to admire the effect.

“It is not all tme and applicable to 
me,” returned Madam peevishly; “I 
have the will, but I certainly have not 
the way—unless I widli to catch my 
death of cold with salt spray and north
west wind.” She sank back in her chair, 
drawing a crimson Indian shawl 
her with -another shiver. “You wrap up 
in those cvtluordânary mackintosh 
things, and felt hats and l»oot-tops — 
such an eccentric costume for a young 
lady!—and so, I dare ssvy, hail, rain, 
and snow arc alike to you; but my dif
ferent species • of outdoor attire* pre
vents me from attempting such feats 
of exercise.”

She
of room” for the beef 

nd there w^re curiousH I

ni
arms.

“Mamma, I’ve come back,” she cried— 
“1’vq come "kack, dear mamma, to you 
and poor dear father, and the children, 

c and—”
“Winnie! Winnie!” Mrs. Oacriyon 

screamed, after a scare of blank sur
prise. “Winnie, darling, I'm glad to see 
*e! Glad—gl—ad, Winnie!” and forth
with Mrs. Caerlyon clutched her step* 
daughter in her arms, kissing her loudly, 
and. citing vociferously, as is the manner 
of high-tempered, sharp-featured women 
when excited.

“.Sinter Winnie”—the myth—who lived 
in the little pink colored country in 
North America—“sister Winnie,” this 
lady in block*! Wi*s the world coming 
to ue end?

The children almost thought so, and, 
after hmddling together for a moment, 
the younger ones joined in their 
moMierVi hysterical crying, until Winnie 
—f»<r, graceful sister Winnie, with the 
lovely golden hair all in a mass of little 
glittering curie over her forehead, be
neath her black crape bonnet—turned to 
them also with open arms, kissing them 
and crying over them in. turn.

f’ne of the coastguard happened to 
paws at the moment, and with grave 
alarm he told his officer, five minutes 
afterwards, that there was a strange 
holy all in black gone into his—the of
ficers—house, and “lie hoped as she had 
brought no bad news to the missus, for 
lie thought as he had heard the children 
all a-crying.”

l*oor Lieutenant Caerlyon ran in pant
ing, uncovering his gray head respectful
ly as he entered the strange lady's pres
ence, and remembered nothing more, 
when she turned round, then a confused 
Mono ;md much talking and laughing 
and Crying, and questioning and answer
ing, for the next hour, until poor Sarah 
MatflWa, eager to redeem her character, 
before the eyes of the perfect sister, got 
te;v ready, and some small loaves nicely 
baked, and eggs boiled, and a bit of 
ham fried,. and the 
^we^cake put on
constituted the fatted calf that the poor 
Caerfcmns had to offer to the returned 
wanderer—and they were all seated at 

. the tea-table, Winnie next her father, 
and the tears and excitement blinding 
and Confusing her so that she did not 
know where she was eating or not.

I\>or. Lieutenant Caerlyon had been 
crying plentifully himself, but now lie 
rubbed hia eyes determine.!ly dry, and 
gazed at his long-absent daughter

V

around“Yes,” said Mrs. Caerlyon, Intercept
ing the glance, lAid no squeamish deli
cacy restraining her from intercepting 
it fully—Mrs. Caerlyon “always spoke 
her mind out” on all subject*—‘if ’e all, 
as ’c grow up. and be able to fill useful 
situations"—with an dbliquity of tone 
directing the general address into a par
ticular one for Sarah Matilda’s ear— 
“are a« good at remembering your fath
er and mother a« your «aster Winnie 
here, ’e’ll all do well, v ml prosper, and 
live iong in the land,” Mrs. Caerlyon 
concluded, with a sudden grasp at a qui* 
talion of the fifth communtlyient.

The quick shy color burned in, Win- 
n;e’s pure delicate face at this praise of 
tier step-mother’s—it was so grateful, 
so strange to her ears, poor girl! And 
the flush grew deeper under the embar
rassing weight of the communication 
she had to make.

“I have done only what it is my duty 
to do,” she said, looking down nervous
ly and fingering her teaspoon ; “I don’t 
deserve sjmv thank* for that, mamma. 
Whatever I sent von I could well spare 
—poor dear Aunt Sarah was so good to 
me.”

The grim, eccentric old woman’s gen
erous kindness and indulgence had in
deed won for her, for the first time in 
her life, the grateful love and trust of 
a fresh, fond young heart; and surely, 

. in al Iher xears of shrewd astuteness, 
«lie had never bargained so wisely and 
well as when she thus purchased that 
fond filial care for 1 he evening of her 
life, and the loving remembrance of her 
death, which stirred the true heart be
neath the fresh mourning dress of Win
nie Caerlyon.

“1 did all r could, or course, as was 
my duty,” resumed Winnie, speaking 
rather tremblingly, for four she might 
seem proud or arrogant—poor frail pale- 
faced little woman!--“but 1 shall be 
able to do much more for the future,

Every room was strewn with new, 
curious, pretty and eatable things—pic
tures, books, old china, dresses, jars of 
jelly, bottles of syrup, toys, packing 
cases; and everybody was examining 
everything, praising, wondering, discuss
ing, questioning to their heart’s content ; 
while Winnie—her neat black dross cov
ered up with a large white apron and 
bib, such as she used to wear long ago 
—was running about, arranging, unpack
ing, tidying, cooking.-talking and laugh
ing, all the seven Children following* her 
from room to room, up and down stairs, 
to look at her and listen to her with 
breathless interest.
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“I never saw any one wear their age 

better than ’e do, Winnie,” her step
mother remarked,- with lier usual blunt 
straightforwardness : “really, to look at 
’e, onetwould never take 'e for 
one-anl-twenty.”

Winnie was sitting on the edge o a 
trunk which Sarah Matilda was unpack
ing, and Mrs. Caerlyon, seated at a little 
distance, was attentively studying Win- 
mes small delicate face, flushed so 
brightly, her smiling eyes and lips,' 
and hen-beautiful carefully-arranged

BUT
ED OUT W. F. BLACK’S SCIATICA

1

I

tions and coming luxuries, and laying 
claim to Winnie’s legacy with an ego
tism of which she was hardly conscious.

But poor Lieutenant Caerlyon tor 
once put aside hi* helpmate and lier 
seven children, and vs*B the carking 
eaves that had dragged him down to the 
level of sordid poverty, and. recalling 
himself as he was when he married Win
ifred’s mother, proud, high-spirited, gal
lant, snd generous, spoke as a father 
and a gentleman to his neglected daugh
ter.

Friend 
Now He Recom-

He Was in Agony When a 
Gave Him a Box. 
mends Them to Everybody.

more than

Newcastle, X. B., Jan. 27—(Special)
In these cold winter days when the dull 
winds crystalize the uric acid ;n the 
blood and cause the pangs of Rhvumar 
tistu and Sciatica to bring sbeplosu 

a home, a man’s l>e*t

ON THE 
STAGE

rights to many 
friend is he who cancell his neighbor 
of a sure cure for his torturés. Such a- 
friend is Win. F. Black, of this place. 
He suffered from Sciatica and lame back. 
He xx a* so bad that lie could not lace 
his boots or turn in l>?d. Dodd’s Kidney 
Till's cured him, and he xvanbs all his 
neighbors to know of the cure..

“Yes.” Mr. Black *ay< 
vicxv, “I xvas *o bad xvitli Sciatica and 
Lame Back that I couldn't lace my «hoes 
or turn in bed. xvlicn a frieyd gave me 
about a third of a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I started taking them without 
much faith in their cwvalixe jw/wers, and 
found them all they xvero recommended.

“Xoxv 1 am recenimending Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills to all sufferers from Kidney 
Disease.”

Dodd’s Kidncv Pills are no faith cure. 
They’re a simple but sure cure fur dis
eased kidney*.

Instead of going on for eight-and- 
nventy, mamma,” supplemented Win- 
me; and for a moment the brightness 
faded from her face.

"Well, what if you arc;” Mrs. Caerl- 
yon began, when Sarah >latilda, de
lightedly investigating everv corner and 
parcel -m the large travelling trunk, 
Held up a large square cedar box.

“What’s in this, sister?”
“That? O, nothing! At least”—-Win- 

liox, -"but Sarah Matilda noticed 
very red “sister Winnie” had gïowii— 
nie stooped down as if to oxamino the 
it s nothing but a—a jacket.”
“A jacket! Oil. do lets sec!” Sarah 

Matilda eaijJ, pulling cagvrlx' at 
twine. “Yours, si-ster? Where did 
buy it? What kind is it?”

“It’s only a very old one. dear.” 
xx-ered Winnie; and Sarah Matilda 
ticed hoxv the red flush had totally dis
appeared. “Some other time xv.vll look 
at it--it’s not worth opening now; I’ve 
had it for years.”

What did e do xvitli the splendid 
sealskin jacket, Winnie.” 
stepmother- “the one Captain Treden- 
niek gave *e before V went a way ?”

Winnie hesitated a moment, and the 
color dyed all her face in a burning 
bln*]» that «lie strove to hide.

I
“I am glad to hear it, my dear,” he 

said, putting a trembling hand on her 
shoulder--“very glad that your Aunt 
Sarah made you such a suitable return 
for vour year* of* care and attendance 
on hvr. You deserve it xvell, Winnie, 
and—and”—he faltered, becoming con
scious of the keen, hard brown eyes 
watching him—“I’ve no doubt but that, 
ns you so kindly remembered your poor 
little brothers and sistevh when you 
had not much to spare from your oxvn 
x\anU you xvill remember them still — I 

of that, Winnie—you never

I
j lump sugar and 
the table—all xvhieh

in an inter-

!

dear father—a great deal more, mam- 
Winnie was shedding tears of 

genuine pleasure and satisfaction. “Aunt 
Sarah left -left me all—all her money!” 
sobbed Winnie, quite breaking 
“Hannah, her servant, had

theam esure
were unkind or neglectful to them. But 
vour money’s your

must not spend it all on oUicvs: 
must take care oi it. You’ll have a

CUSTOMS IN NEW GUINEA.youliiv <H‘ar, and Fresh détails of interest concerning 
the little known land of Nexv Guinea, 
have recently been brought home J>y>4the 
Finnish student and traveller, Dr. Gun- 
nar Landtinan.

Fexv parts of the world' still contain 
so many remnant* of the life of the 
pure, savage as does this xast island, 
ami for many years past it has natur
ally attracted a large share of atten
tion from all xvno make a study of 
anthropology. Until recently cannibal
ism was prexalent, but it is now /con
fined to a fexv tribee, and who» Arch
bishop Donaldson was among them 
some years ago he found that the Yia- 
tivea. many of xvhom had been con
verted into Christianity, jwere exttcmcly 
unwilling to talk about their old wave.

R. W. W’illiamson, xvho returjietf’lrom 
a year stay among the Malulu savages, 
had, however, another story to tell^ Yor 
this section of the people can etilPtenjoy 
a banquet of- humart flesh. They do not 
slaughter their victims merely for 'jgreed, 
but wait until a battle or private fight 
can give them both a meal and the ex
cuse for taking it.

In other respects he described them 
as being a simple anfl quiet race, yith 
an extremely complicated religion, the 
origin of which they did not in tile least 
know. They believed that the fig 'tree 
and certain other plants were haunted, 
while their lives xvere to a great extent 
spent in fear of sorcery.

Dr.. Landtinan entirely confirms 
these stories of their xvonderful imagin
ative 'nature.- and he. relates how they 
tell remarkably long and complicated 
tales of romance, in which the fortunes 
ofJ hero and heroine arc marre£ by ithe 
machination* of witches. In moa£ !of 
their stories can l>e seen a din» resem
blance to the fairy legends of Europe,‘a 
point which should attract the attention 
of the student *>f comparative re re
ligion. Of their morals lie speaks inffchs 
highest terms, yet he related that ih’eir 
code allows a ceremonial exchange of

Tiie Papuans, xvho comprise the ma
jority oi the inhabitants, are a people 
of fine physique, end according to the 
latest report*, are fond of sports, in 
which tlie xvomen join xvitli the >nen, the 
game being not unlike our English hoe- 
key. Many of the tribes in the Yiioun- 
tains still live by raid* ■oil loxvlamfr dis
tricts. but in other parts the people are 
quietly earning a living from cultivating 
the soil. Jxmdon Standard.

proudly.
“Elizabeth, hasn’t she grown a -a nice 

litllo woman?” he asked, longing to say 
more «but xvithhcld as lie had ever l»cen 
froiq giving his child her meed of 
praise.

“Sift? has groxvn doxx might elegant and j 
prH.ty,” said Mrs. Caerlyon. xvitli one 
of her short laughs ; “I d htyer have 
known her, 1 think, only she came into 
11n- kitchen. She’* nive/ looking to my 
mind than Lady Mountrvvor- grand as 
she ib.v

Winnie blushed deeply -one of her old 
vivid, ttree red blushes.

){», mamma!”
“Elizabeth, my dear.’’ said Lieutenant 

C aerTwon. laughing, “that’s too far. Latly 
Monntiævor, Elizabeth!” But in liis sc- 

béart he had nev.er felt 
glow oi gratitude 
at that instant.

“I4 Ltidy Mount re vor here now?” Win- 
uie a«?kvd. looking up with a quick, keen 
interest darkening her brilliant grey

, . , tlVi hm!S0 i.lnL,. of vour own, and ehikl-on of ycur
mnl formlurv. iuid a hundred dollars a ()W1) ,i«v, nh :isc heaven, and you’ll
year for her life: and I’ve—I’ve a thou J. VOH‘iiavu thin.”
—thoiwand dollars a year! That’s about , ' , sll;,-„’l.” opi-used Win-
two hundred pounds you kiW dear, and huiçhiui; together. And

1 sl'c **“[■ »PP*»l>«e to S»»h Alat.lda ; . > Vrmhei," anxiously
wlm had grown pale with emprise iuid <>( i1o!in||ie->, „i.u,r Winnie”
dOLr»»1- I «... , .. 1,0 of little children away overTîstas of iiats with while feathers, j Vln,,ri,,.. -when ymi don’t

want mo any longer. 1 can take my 
tail, until

„ MONKEYSHlNES1

a*ked her Py Looj

and kid gloves, and long gossamer veils.
Kke La,'y ^ & 4........ the

half of it!"’

conjured up
vain/young head, xvhikt 

<>ke. .
M\- goodness graoipii”!” ejaculated *>• ... , . . .

Mr*. Caerlyon. her fave quite in a blaze 1 dre«*s m>^«' t 1 v ' - wlti* «»
of flushed color and excitement and I J»1» 10 .J\* • 1. .** :;| Ta;-,, ;11l.
gratifieation, ,„r lum-ewile.y sou, m„, | gZnJu ^.“Vhat
ed ut the pnssihilitiea of a new earpet, ° filir ,iair has: My
mid parlor ehnirs in hlue damask, like | ■ ,fi|d. she always ha,l heauti-
her emiaiii Bellas, to he obtained I''”'» I hair'" "nil for il- "est the

step daughter's lavish g;’nero*,ty. ! , tim;, winnie"el,atte,i Im-essanlly. in
“Dl, my gmiuness M "in." el,ihl, that, father's talking ... about
wdl la- splendid! I wo hundred a year! , ln<„,(,v- -ils if it were likely
Not hut what we wanted it tally,'' she i tlmt w„uld put all that money away
added, beginning to e.-y over past priva- j |n t|(c ,K>|lk for ll(.r „w„ benefit, and see

' ! those poor darlings want I'm' anything!
’n,.r iliicm/' rtnip But alter tea. when tin- railway ei-r-PALC ANAEMIC GIRLS tier brought over Winnie’s heavy lug.

gage in a vun, and one oi Uvi trimkd 
was ojHUied ii the [mrlor. tlie previous 
brigli'tness of Ibis wonderful evening 
redoubled to amazing intensity for the 
young Caerlyon**. Wonderful “ni.ler 
Winnie” that is to say. this elegant 
young lady in lihvk, xvitli 
fashioned hair and <lres.\ who they xvere 
told xvas the realization of the 'mythical 
sister *he had forgotten nopodv. and 
“everyiiody” hatl more beautiful tdii.gs 
than ••everybody else’’ for presents.

.60“Why—that is.it!” she said, xvitli a 
Winnie said, quite decisive- short, nervous laugh, pointing to 

-How could I? Unless 1 were to cedar box. “It is as good as ever,* and 
Mounti- -vor. and

the
\)

it has kept me xvarm for seven long 
xviliter*. It was a beautiful one, certain
ly.”

“’E took good care of.it, at 
events.”

all
su great a 

to ills Wife-as he felt
obsvrved Mrs. Caerlyon. xvitli 

a dry insinuating sinile. looking at the 
feoft, lineruslied fur and satin linings. 
Aiul then slip sat a long time in silenee. 
covertly studying her step-daughter’s 
xviiisome gentle face and light figure, 
ami troubling' her poor, manoeuvring 
brains xvitli numberless hastily sketch
ed out plan*.

“It won't do to «ay a xvord she xvas 
always finch a ipieer maid.” she said 
to herself. But - “one xvord” Mrs. Caerl- 
yon felt that she must say. prompted 
as she xvas by the fiight of Stephen 
Tredenniek’s long-ago gift, and tho*e 
hastily-sketched mental plan*. “It 
might he—xvho could tell? stranger 
tilings had happened,” «he thought, 
showing by words aloud whither the 
swvet current of her meditations had

5

J

ehc is,” anaxvered Mrs. Caerlyon, 
slighipigty. and sh«* further proceeded 
o stâc, in flic decisive, off-haml xvay 

tlmt people .assume when they wish to 
convince other* of their democratic in
difference. to wealth and rank; and 

• beau to and fashion, that for her part 
she nothing particular in this grand 
T.ndv Mounlrovor that people made such 
a “to tin” about, as if she xvere a queen 

l, dreseed 
her xvliite

muslin dresse* ami lilac gibbons, walking 
liongliic dusty roads.Li summer, xvitli 
a Ftji nch nurse for her child -her “bone” 
she Relieved they called lier. “And why 
*.iie .so3! at home xv it h her husband, in- 
5-*cad of xvandêring about the country, 

ci’uij can make out. " concluded Mrs. 
( ‘aerlybn, xvitli a sapient nf)d. 
mile'll love lost - between them, sure 
.;iou£n.”

• AH, f 1s()|K‘ such is not tiie c^se.” said 
X\ l.mio earnestly ; mid. in order to 
change the subject'-?^»', knew to what 

xvas carried

IFind New Health Through Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for 

Pale People.
:

a ■fall, stout, showy wnniu 
a doll in a window. wiltT

her Am. viuan-
Tliere mu*>l In* no guesswork in the ! 

treatment of pale, anaemic girls, 
your «laughter is lampinl; Ji».s a 
sallow eomnh'xioti. is short of breath, 
especially on going upstairs; 
paLpiLit.ion of the heart • 
ti«s>>r a temlvney to 
anaemia xvhieh lueaim poverty of the 

Any d«‘lay in treatment, may

If

“Did ’e knoxv, Winnie, that the East
if she has

. a poor appe
la iut. she has

At the very top of the trunk was a 
silk umbrella such a »U|>erb rain 'hade 
wa« never *een • in doiibh* broxvn silk, 
ami xvitli ivory h'Muth? and silver inline- 
.plate. ' .

-| know# father, you always had a 
consumption, that most boneless of dis- I falu.v for siiMit unihrellas.” sail Winnie; 
cases. W hen the bloml is poor ami ‘*iin<( I have brought you that from New 
xvatery. there is onlv one vrtain curt. [ York.”
- that is Dr. Will* •.ms* 1’ink .Rills, coup 

ami gentle 
Williams’

A Bad Heart,
Its Cause and Cure“Not

leave her weak ami sivklx- for tin- vest, 
of her life (May may even result in

¥Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 
Have Of-

:
Dying of Heart Trouble,

ften the Strongest Hearts. ti'-Tigtjjs “making out '<ases 
l»v maids and m itrons of Tolgooth 
i.mi tPs vicinity in the old day*—she 
asked, “Ik) you 
mamma?”

•^Tcs. }*t church, sometimes.” replied 
Mrs'. Çaerlyon, xvitli a fresh accession of 

sighting tonei “and she's getting 
af o)il woman, too. for all her grand 

ribbons, and furs and

Then there xvas n black velvet jm ket 
— “t-lfe bright of the Paris fashion,’* very 
rich, but simply trimmed.

“Ma

led xvitli nourishing food 
out-of-door exercise.
Vink f’ills :-< tually make new blood, 
xvhieh flowing through the veins stimu
late the nerves, inert uses the appetite, 
gives brightness to tire eye, a glow of 
health to tlie cheek, an l makes xveak, 
despondent girls full of healthy activ
ity.
Soreî. Que., is typical of the cures made 
hv Dr. Williams' l'lm< Pills. Slit* says: 
“I xvas xm* ik ami all run .down, 
fare xvas pale and covered xvitli pim- 

1 suffered

Dr. Sometimes you xvake up «t night., 
heart throbbing like a. steam engine. 
Your breathing is short and irregu
lar; pain* shoot through the chest 
and abdomen, and cause horrible anx- 
ict v.

iour trouble, isn't xvitli the heart at 
the out

set* Madam Vivian, lit ma. I know that’s a fancy ot 
yours,” «lie remarked, .smiling: “l vvxsn’t 
very sure of anything else, but I knew 
you luscd to like black velvet*

“My dear, von are very kind.” said 
Elizabeth (àierlyon. touched and sur
prised out of all volubility', more at the
faithful memory that had remembered at 'Ihesc? se.i*aturns are 
lier likings and fancies all these years come of indigestion, which 

My than anvthins else. -* ed gas to form on the stomach
■I did not know what to I,ring Sarah >»*« “*»“'?■ the nr .

Matilda," began Winnie again, and then ’ "a,‘na.^l'ivrr lint ■
pausing for a few moments, while that Belle w > , vv .

was hardly V<,ung lady’* heart grew ei.hl.rr and <tj»rec months ago I was n weak, Me
... , . ,, - , ,'\i:r free Irani lieailaehea. and 1 tuund h,avirr. "but 1 imagined, if you would siehly Tna,i. M.v appe 1 e nas p -________________ _i " 1,11 - '

: . n?' 'remarked '' *' ft . _ .rl „ork about the home a burden, as the „ ,t think her too you.* to wear tt-> food Tormented in my «ton.ae . I had - ,,, > ! «.°" ' ‘ ? '
le Tll " , least ..'fo-t left me fatiemsl an-Mirealh- that a niee ei,mam,m-coku-ed silk, with sour riaiqp, and indigestion At night ’ * But u « never on blouse,

.:ned n.e step mothe.. all h . T hnd n„ appetite, .and notwith- a kind of fluted trimming in two I would often weaken with ft»*. JfT The Wise Child. ? 1 h,e te t. vide of the eheat.
v.-^l-np nupudenee. « ”.nnw here, q),,r, , ,v •, .....,„ta„Vv doctor- shade,', would hordme h-r very veil.” the stomael, and heart palpitation. .In <t a • handke.l-h.ef » jaunlfty

■ hlue ni.ks . n . k'**d ’ .-a.ee, and. „., n.e.i lo he groailtg worse all- s'dk droeo- tor met’* faintly cjacu- “I consulted my doctor and used It is a mistake. placed.

fsiiXmtno Z. t;;Æ\ f -..., ^ ^ «« V-L my rrie,,d6 adv ^ ;:^:s ,arpn £!,m,ph for on;* ™r •
• - I " win^riong Î l'«'„.v"!"»k Bills, and I divided'to do ami ^’cring reverentially between tte Hincday T received a sample of Let the cmidren be real children. Many a man has l.ccn sold who didn’t
have a spite again,tc.Winnic long I t* ,L,M,,v,r,„, t!,lt , had folds of silk paper, and occasionally feel- Dr. Hamilton's Bills, and my cure What if they dont phase older pco- get the price

and that was om f„uJilhe iluht nndiviiv. and after u«- ! i„g. with quivering fillers, the smooth commenced. To day I have a vigon pie? . • Tlu- cadets will leave Halifax for I.ng-
bfffnin,' boxes I was ...... more enjoy- ne.-s. and richness of the rustling fabric, oua appetite, strong heart action, and Simply dont le. these older people la„d on February 1st.

inè th» best of health, and I have not Sarah Matilila passed the rest,of the no sign of indigestion. I feel young- see them. ... ,mnt“re hereafter will , ,
.lav sine..." evening in a glorified dream. or and healthier than ever before.” In short, let the parents monopolize have to pay a mark for each roquent to j

You can get l)r. Williams’ Pink Bill. Other treasures—unrolled from silk Tour druggiét t>f storekeeper sells the family wisdom. a mmeber of the I roteet.ve Association
from :mi v lioMtii Ttic iléftlér qr by mît at paper, cotton wadding, ami pasteboard Dr. Hamilton's Pill*. 25c per box or , If these parents only had mo^c, fewer of German Authors.
50 cents a but or six boxes "for $2M boxes -emerged from out that wonderful five boxes for $1.00. By mail fr®m children would be mined. __ A woman may [^now a min like a
froin The Dr. Williams* Medidnc trunk, the capacity of which seemed to 1 The Gatarrhozone Cxx, Buffalo, N. Y., Absolute regulanty in rising, retiring book, but ehe cant look ahead and see
Broekrllle. Out be enormous. That «renmo bTotteil n»«4 Kingetor^ Canada, «nd meal hours is one necessity. his finira.

1 ::r 
IX re
Inmnet* and 
thing?. 1 su xv lier last Sunday, and. she 
\?kr 1 xvlicn wn had heard last from von. 
>•'.'•*« as proud and stiff as ever, poor 
■ -i ’lady ‘•hut. up then* in Rosexvorthy 
for Half flic year, without a soul to talk 
to. but that that t i \ ::y faced old maid, 
Iri-whcllA.”

“Oh, Trexvhclla’s ii/iTA' Hnarried x*et,

Tlu* case of Miss .1. 11. laissa lie.

has cauB- 
a n<1

to Iaaa?plçs. My lips wen* pale, 
from jdins in all my limbs, xvhieh would 
at times be swolb'ii.

Pocket Again.'

:' - ;

'
i

!
any wagec.”

<>io nc<yfed not.” said XV inn in in a 
'■.\v• • r ^.onc. a slight troubled, flush ris- 
v.g over tier face. Thronging memories 

quickened the beating of her Heart, ami 
/ier lip* trembled a little as she said, 
with art assured air of"gaiety. “It was 
'Mweamxa Edwards who should have been 
; he object of her jealousy, if any one

been unwell

Ar

\v
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L-> Sale Registerl FOR SALE “The House of Hats”The Merchants Bank of Canada MI On Tuesday, Feb. 18, John Cox will 
0 sell by auction at bis farm two miles 
Hj I from Charleston, 19 milch cows 
3 (grade Holsteins and Ayrshiree), 1 
H calves, 8 yr.-old bull, 1 horse, 2 
ft I colts, about 60 tons of hay. B Tay- 
E lor, auctioneer. .

P A few evenings ago a very pleasing 
È event happened at the home of Mr Ed. E I Bolger, McIntosh Mills, when a large 
r I number of his triehda, and thorn of 
E I his sister, Miss Msry Bolger, assembled 
6 I at a surprise partv for the purpose of 
K I saving good bye to them before tbev 
E leave to take up residence in Brock- 
L ville. They were each presented with 
B a handsome chair as a aught token of 
r I esteem. Mr R R Phillips spoke the 
let j regret felt over the removal of Mr 
K Bolger, and his sister who are such

The frame building now situated 
Main Street between Beach and 

Arnold’s stores.

. t

W: NOTE THE FOLLOWING’„ W. G. Pamsh.
$6,747,680 

6,569.478 
84,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
' BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms. 
t3even Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday. .
ATHENS BRANCH 40HN WRTSON, Manager.

Paid Up Capital
R6S6ry6
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

> k Great Remodelling SaleAthens Lumber Yard;

To be held under the control ot the managers of each 

department of

Robert Craig & Co.
Big Fur, Hat, Cap, Clothing and Men's 

Furnishing Store

Present Stock $67,000.00 to be reduced to 
half this amount

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

•v

t
Athens Grain Warehouse

Oui-
Hay, Straw, and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

REILLY—GIFFORD1 XMr Jos. Thompson went to Toronto I 
this week on a business trip.Local and General

A very quiet wedding was solemni- 
Rev. W. G. Swajrne is in Kingston I zed the home of Mr and Mrs Noah 

this week, attending the sessions of the | Gifford, Greenbush. on Wednesday 
synod.This (Wednesdav) evening the an

nual at home of the Athene Odd 
Fellows is to be held in the town ball.

Mr M. B. Holmes is in Brockville 
this week attending the equities 
council.

Positively the greatest sale in the history of Brock- 
ville. All goods sold for cash only. No approbation.

I evening January 9tb, when their only

d wassssr&ssr
Joeeph Thompson. The ceremony wps performed by Rev.

r r J Mr Meredith in the presence of oply
Some of the merchants of Smith’s I the imroediate relatives, .The bride

-, r, -ill meet with thel Falla are tftking atePa to bave the was very prettily dressed in a costume
Adrfi MùfSSÎ in the Methodist houeee “Dmbered in that town- of navy blue serge with white nett

8 Son Sunday next. - Dr. D. Q. Peat arrived from La- blouse. After a dainty lunch the
• „ , j I combe, Alta., last week for a visit St I happy couple left tor Plum Hollow,

—Wanted—200 cords Basswood and I hjB home here. I Smith’s Balls and other points. On
White Ash Stave Bolts—Athens Lum- / I their return home they were tendered

b”T“d- ,* , , "■
About sixty volubies have been ^ pe|th at n o’clock Saturday

added to the public school library and i
are now being catalogued.

VERY LOWEST PRICES

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER R. CRAIG A CO.l^ONG^TREET

All kindeV brick and stonework, 
plastering and cement work done at 

xeasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

z JOHN 8. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

BROCKVILLE

Box 21.

.1 CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Thg Kind You Han Always Bought

night.
Prescott town council has adopted 

resolution disapproving of the idea of 
doing away with old Foil Wellington 
and establishing a park on its site.

tmmjsmm rrNew boro hockeyists were to have 
to Athens for a match to-day butQ x$5.85come 

defaulted the game.
—Good time now to buy Feed—Full 
Stock—Lowest Prices—Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

$5.85
tiSfg theA meeting of the creditors of Omer 

R. Taylor, farmer, insolvent, is to be 
held in the council chamber on Thnrs- A BARGAIN SALE OF/ Born—At Brock ville, on January I day of this week.

27, to Mr and Mrs Harry Berney, a 1 j^r ail(] Mrs George Hamilton have
I gone to Chester y il le, their former 

—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse hides- home, for a vistt of two or three 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will, weeks, 
son’s Meat Market.

I A. M. EATON |
#’f.r s

« oittucTon «
SC MAIN STREET

jC • Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
^2 responded to promptly.

r

For One Monthi son.

Onlyre.ptf Born—In Gleeson, Arizona, to Dr 
Miss Addie Wilson returned home I D. C. Brown and wife, a son.

visit with her bro- Brown is a son of G. W. Brown Dr 
Athens.

You can't afford to miss a bargain like this. A 
Single-barrel shot gnn, (30 inch Armory steel barrel, fall 
choke bored, for black or smokeless powder, case hardened 
frame, centre rebounding hammer, and pistol grip stock) 
and a box of shells for

of
ATHENSf ??o Room for Disappointment on Tuesday from a 

ther in Kingston.Have you expended considerable 
money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed „in your 
patronage.

, f There will be no room for disap- 
fa pointment if you use our Want Ads. 
flj They will bring you lodgers and 
I boarders of a desirable class
If O», rtsW-1 IW et e W*L*mv--------------------- 1-------- ‘----

Charles H. Hnuton, merchant, ofMiss Ray Gallaher of Newboro is I

Wl1 6e" I the benefit of his creditors.
Mrs W. B. Percival is spending a 

few days in Chantry this week, a 
guest of Mrs S. Seaman.

Mrs A. E McLean visited her 
daughter, Miss Lulu, in Kingston this 
week.

Mrs Silas Hamblin, Delta, left on 
Tuesday for a visit with her daughter,
Mrs Will Churchill, Grand Forks, K The death occurred on Saturday 

j). evening last of John Rape of Toledo.
Deceased who was 92 years of age suc- 

Mrs S. C. A Lamb returned this cumbed to an attack of pleurisy, 
week from Rochester, N. Y., bringing 
with her some fine specimens of the 
photographic art.

€ — $5.85 —
A. TAYLOR & SON

Agents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

i.
►Epwortb League on Monday even

ing at 8 o’clock. Consecration service, 
roll call and collection taken.

Your choice of shells loaded with No. B. B., No. 1, 
No. 2 or No. 4 shot.

No ! You certainly cannot afford'to miss an oppor
tunity like this to get an extra good gun for a small price, 
when several black foxes have been seen near here,—and 
one shot at Renfrew sold for $1,500.00.

We sell—Shells, Cartridges, Rifles, Guns, Gun-oil, 
Cleaning Rods. Traps, and Hunters’ and Trappers sup
plies.

Miss B. Hull of Ingersoll, an exper
ienced teacher, has been adoed to the 
staff of the high school, vice Miss 
Patterson resigned.I «

t Plants :
Azaleas

■ Tulips
$ Daffodils

Hyacinths, etc.

$ Out Flowers :
Roses
Carnations

I
I
I AthensMain Street

►I The citizens of Lansdowne are

The People’s Column 2 The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

rseriously considering the question of 
bein^ erected into a police village or an 

Mr O, M. Eaton, who had been j incorporated village, 
treatment at the General 

was able to leave

t»* l
ifHropitaf, Brockville,

that institution on Monday.
Mrs Girvin -(nee Mise Lucy Bullis) 

of Winnipeg is visiting friends in 
Athens. Her sister, Mrs A. B. 

Married—At the Holiness Move- Alguire, has been for several days a 
ment parsonage, Athens, on Tuesday, I patient in Brockville hospital but 
January 28, by the Rev. W. W. L»ae, | aow at hume, improved in health.
Mr Charles Bensteel and Miss May 
Maud Cronkwright.

Girl Wanted8' Violets, etc. 5
| R. B. Heather |

Girl or middle aged worn* 
work. No washing. Apply to

n for light house- w
Mrs R. J. CAMPO, Athens.4tfis

I8 Tel. 223; G. H. 56 For Sale

J. K. REDMOND. Athens.

(.
Ontario ^0 Brockville,

On Sunday morning next sacramen 
tal service will be conducted in the 
Methodist church and in connection 
therewith a reception service will be 
held.

-^FUKNITirRE
tSFAnri”.Wm. Scott, one of the first settlers 

of South Lake, died at his home there 
on the 16th inst., aged 83. He was 
born in the County Antrim, Ireland, 
and came to Canada with his parents
when nine years of age, the ocean trip 1 will be held in their lodge 
occupying six weeks. | Monday evening, Feb. 3, at 8 o’clock

„ _ , , All members requested to be present.
Mr and Mrs A. Stillman of Calgary visitors cordially invited, 

arrived at the home of G. Xt Dun I
ham, Plum Hollow, a few days ago By a score of 9 to 3 Westport de- 
Mrs Stillman will remain until spring, feated the local seven here on Saturday 
Mr Stillman returning this week to last. Owing to bad ice the exhibition 
Calgary. of hockey was poor. A large number

Mr J J. Graham of Miama, Man , rooter" accompanied the Westport
team.

4t,f. ICALL AND SEE 

our stock ofCattle and Horses

Kingston Business 
College

isari t ffflA legular meeting of Athens L.O.L.
room on

For Holstein cattle any age. pure tred or 
grades : also horst*. any style for any purpose 
—Apply to High-Class Furniture

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din-

NEWCOMBE PIANO . j
meet your requirements.

is the Best PIANO Our long experience enables
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection ipvited.

Limited
For Sale or To Rent

The undersigned offers for sale or rental his 
dwelling house on Mill Street, Athens. Apply

W. L. STEACY. Athens

ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

KINGSTON E
to

!2tf
■

«mr-
1

kis the guest of his cousin, Mr M. L 
Wilson. Mr Graham left the Addison 
district for the West about seventeen I ing friends in Athens, was last week 
years ago and has made good. He called to her home in Theodore, Saak., 
reports splendid crops for last two by the illness with scarlet fever of her 
years. This year he harvested about | little son.
4000 bnshels of wheat.

offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Mrs Herb Sharman, who was visit- l

?*:. ,5
MADE IN CANADA

Our graduates secure best posi
I On Feb. 4th and 6th, Mr W. H.

The marriage took place in St. Smith, B.S.A., will conduct a course in 
Columbanus church, Elgin, on Wed- stock judging at Spencerville. Pro 
needay, January 22nd, at 9.30 a.m., of gramme includes the judging of sheep. 
Miss Mary B. Kenney, daughter ol swine, horses and dairy cattle. Ex- 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Kenney, Jones ports in charge : N D. McKenzie, 
Falls, to Charles A. Maloney, King- BS A., Galt and Dr. Reed, George- 
ston, Rev. Father McKiernan offici- town

tiens.
to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Ware room a and examine 
its merits.

1- If you are openParticulars free. T. G. StevensNow is The Time
TO BUY

Your Robes
H. F. METCALFE. Principal Jf

PICTURB-FRAIfllSTti
Equipped wltn Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.

a ted. Miss Dwyer, an elderly resident of 
Miss Anna Milne, for some timelpSS™, who bad been a patient at the 

in the office of Mr Jos St- Vincent de Paul hospital for the 
past two weeks died on Wednesday 
last in that institution The deceased

■A«
«Saskatchewan Buffalo, Rubber in- 

teilined.
54 x 62.
24 x 72
Good Sheep — lined Corduroy 

Coats, all sizes, $6.50
Mitts and Gloves in abundance— 

all kinds at all prices,
Leather is advancing. We are 

selling harness at prices that will 
please you. Now is the time to buy 
we can save your dollars.

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Trunks, Bags, and Suit Cases.

Our prices the lowest, (quality the 
best tve solicit your patronage.

KNABE PIANOempl yed
Thompson, has resigned to accept a 
similiar position in Kingston where 
the ud antage of special training i„l was born in Elgin 50 years ago and

her relatives all reside there.

$6.50
$7.50

Cl
The World's Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.
; M F stenography may be had at night 

school.M On Friday evening tboee who took
Dr Maloney, Provincial Health ! Pa.'t i“.lhe Patriotic c?nfrt ?ere

' tamed in the council chamber of thelia

iE^>SSïrâ3|P2:
and schools and also secured statistics m ^ and BOClal mtercourse. Re- 
along other lines He said the village I " esbments were served. 9, 
had a good healih record and was high-1 Mr Frank Blancher is realizing the 
lv pleased with its location and general benefits of a portable saw-mill this 
appearance He recommended the in- winter, as in the abeence ot snow he is 

J siailation of water works and sewerage enabled to handle hie lumber business.
> at*d aajd that when the village was He will set his mill in the Hoi lings 
1 ready to mote in this direction the worth bush this week and later in the 

govern meut'would be pleased to send, I spi ing in the village. He will handle 
tree of charge, an expert to advise in ajj^this winter about four thousand 
w.th the council. lot>8-C

Blundall Pianos • Vessel» Large May 4 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 

S Nf ar Shore."
\ Tl.*l.rg. StovUv U,. ere gee* 

a for lk. terg. beele.M .nd tk.
» Cle»l*.d We»« Ade er. .repor- I 

lloketelr deed tor »k. •■»»» *rm. ; 
In tool »e«r 1er*. Sr», been» 

it .uck kV( Ike dlltgee. eM of the 
ji ClMilfltd Oeluw»». There en-

ü'CT!■■■■■■

Is a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De- 

sign and Finish.
“Three Removes are as 

• Bad as a Fire"
^Yhat Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices* r ather than 
carry them over.

gem frem Iho pKltosopny 
emln Fr no Klin contsiai a

Mn'le one move do. Get e <ood 
houee oaco for ell by • " House 
Wanted” ad.

Houses may be scarce but oar 
Want Ads will pat yea In touch 
with the beet In the market.

1
;

Ci'AS. B RUDD & CO..1 »W. B. Percival
Uùi
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